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THIS MESSAGE HAS BEEN
PREEMPTED...

T

hursday, April 30, 1992—The content of

this column has been preempted, like

LECTUAL AEROBICS (WITH DR. CHABRAN)

many plans throughout Southern California

Rafael Chabran is an internationally recognized scholar who prefers to

today. The headline splashed

TODAY

teach Spanish on a makeshift playing field instead of in a classroom.
across today's LOS ANGELES

Thursday, April 30

Using a theory known as Total Physical Response, he successfully
TIMES reads: Looting and Fires

combines teaching with action.

L.A. RIOTS AND THE
RODNEY KING
VERDICT

Ravage L.A., 25 dead, 572

By Carol Smith

Injured, 1,000 Blazes
220-I- Ispo,.II,,,,,-, I

FROM DANTE TO DEAN

Reported. The radio blares:

(SIp,,, . 11,,,,',
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Come July 1, Professor of English Wendy Furman might more likely be

Federal troops are on

found contemplating the deeper meaning of numbers on controllers'

stand-by; the city- wide curlew

spreadsheets than verse in Dante's Divine Comedy. We present a glimpse

continues indefinitely; the death toll stands at

of Whittier's newest (and first woman) vice president for academic affairs.

37, surpassing that of the 1965 Watts Riots. The

By Sandra Sarr
rock, painted black, carries the message: R.I.P.

RENAISSANCE WOMAN: CARRIELYN STUEBING
Pre—med student, athlete, artist/photographer, this 21-year-old is
postponing medical school for a Peace Corps job in Africa so she can learn
more about the human spirit. If Stuebing's time here at Whittier is any

II

Justice, 4/29/92.
In many ways, Whittier seems a world away
from the turmoil mostly just to our west. But the
impact of the jury's decision and the violent

measure, she and the people of Gabon, are sure to learn from each other.

reaction to the Rodney King case verdict—if

By Sandra Sarr

not the violence, itself—penetrated this insular
community. Tonight, nearly 150 students, faculty and administrators, including me, met in

P1K

Hoover Lautrup to try to make sense of the

PEAKS

Filmmaker Spike Lee came to campus in February to speak about his latest
film, Malcolm X, but Josh du Lac, editor-in-chief of the QC, had other
things in mind. VENUE features excerpts from du Lac 's exclusive interview.

out-of-control world around us.
Making sense of the events proved too
ambitious a goal. But talking things through
collectively—the helplessness, fear and rage

DEAR EDITOR

too weighty for any one person to bear—gave

The new Rock, winner of the Publicity Club of Los Angeles' 1992 Best

us temporary relief. It gave us a perspective

Publication award, elicits a healthy dose of readers' praise and disapproval.

deeper than the media's latest tally of deaths,
fires and troops deployed. And talking gave us

PLUS NEWS, SPORTS, ODDS/ENDS/TRENDS
hope, which, in the midst of this tragedy, has

Poet to

been hard to come by.

oe

None of us know how Los Angeles, touted as

Alumni news by decade, mini-profiles, marriages, births and deaths.

a model for multiethnic cities, will go about
healing its self-inflicted wounds. The enormity
of the problem has yet to hit home. And home,

Published three times per year by the
Public Relations Office, the Rock
presents the people, events and issues
of the Whittier College community.
The Rock provides alumni and
friends with fair and balanced
coverage of the traditions, visions
and issues influencing the college.
The subject matter presented in
Rock articles does not necessarily
imply the Rock's or the college's
endorsement. The Rock welcomes
comments from its readers. Address
letters to Rock Editor, Whittier
College, 13406 E. Philadelphia St.,
Whittier, California 90608-0634.
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for many, will never be the same. As one Los

r
a (D'Anna) Santo '88

POET EDITOR Yuko Sakanioto Hayakawa
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dy Browning. Jane Burbank '67,
n Davis
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here together for awhile, as Rodney King
pointed out. His question remains: Can we all
get along?
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The Rock is printed on

sure I'll love you again."
One thing's for certain. We are all stuck

deja Tryforos, Jon Damni '94, Steven
er/Whinier Daily News, Rick Corrales/Los
Angeles Times. Erie Berg '92, Christina Salvador/Press-Telegram.
• J'he News, David TeIlez/Whiuier Daily News
'nfl

"Los Angeles, you broke my heart. And I'm not

ne Twig Studio

PHOTOGRAPHY

PRINTING

ANGELES TIMES writer said of his native city,

e paper.

OnCampus

Ash Supports Full Cal Grant Funding as Enrollment Solution
President James L. Ash Jr. offered his support for a recent editorial in the Los ANGELES TIMES that endorsed full funding for state
tuition grants or Cal Grants, as called for in the State of California Master Plan for Higher Education. Since the state budget provides no funds directly to private colleges, private schools only benefit when they enroll students who are recipients of Cal Grants.
Because of the ability for private institutions to contribute in easing the demand for public educational services, their potential capacity available to California residents must be considered in statewide planning, according to the latest state report on
higher education. However, while California's independent colleges once enrolled half of all Cal Grant-aided students, they now
educate only about 25 percent of them.
Why? As President Ash asserted in a letter to the editor of the TIMES which appeared in March, "Although the Cal Grant was

AIDS Awareness Week
Addresses Fears
and Realities
Fear of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

created to equalize the cost of private and public colleges, the maximum grant covers only 37 percent of tuition at Whittier

(AIDS) and the HIV virus has caused a stir on

College. It covered 45 percent five years ago."

many college campuses. Whittier has tried to

The California Postsecondary Education Commission and University of California officials agree that private schools in

address this hysteria by educating students and the
rest of the college community by way of the

California can accommodate 5,000 more students, potentially taking some of the pressure off the state's already overburdened
public colleges and universities.

Whittier College AIDS Task Force. The task force,
chaired by Student Financing Counselor Jack

The TIMES calculated that it would cost the state of California $112 million to educate those additional 6,000 students in the

Millis, sponsored "AIDS Awareness Week" on cam-

public sector, while educating them in the private sector with an increase in the maximum Cal Grant to $7,200 would cost the

pus in April. Though programs like this are impor-

state only $55 million.

tant, Millis stresses that since there is still no cure

President Ash pointed out, "With more support from Gov. Pete Wilson to fund fully the Cal Grant program, Whittier and other
private colleges could stretch taxpayer dollars and help ease the demand on California's public institutions of higher education."

and no vaccine for the disease, we all need to be
concerned about AIDS every day.
"Ever since Magic Johnson announced that he has
HIV, there has been an onslaught of heterosexuals
wanting to hear and learn about AIDS and HIV,"

odds/ends/trends
ach year, Cap and Gown women's honorary society asks faculty and students for titles of hooks by and about
women that should be added to the college collection. This year's Cap and Gown contributions are:

Mills says. "We had 47 people test for HIV on
campus this year which is great, but that means we
had 987 who didn't get tested. Students need to
know they are not immune from this.
"Next year the task force will work toward more
HIV testing and to achieve more of a presence

Six Women's Slave Narratives, William Andrews
Collected Black Women's Narratives, Anthony Barthelemy

on campus. Our primary mission is to educate.

Wild Swans: Three Daughters of China, Jung Chang
Backlash: The (undeclared War Against American Women, Susan Faludi
Incidents in the Lift of a Slave Girl, Harriet Jacobs

next year, so hopefully more people will participate," he adds.

Women Composers: The Lost Tradition Found, Diane Peacock Jezic
Three Kingdoms, A Historical Novel, Kuan-chung Lo
Spiritual Narratives, Sue Houchins

We feel we can do this best by being more visible

In addition to AIDS testing on campus, this year's
AIDS Awareness Week included both serious and
light-hearted events. A New York surgeon, whose
case load is made up of many AIDS sufferers,
commented on the current state of AIDS research,

You Just Don't Understand: Women and Men in Conversation, Deborah Tannen
Mismeasure of Women, Carol Tavris

experiences living with the disease. Condom grams

American Women Composers before 1870, Judith Tick, ed.
Ethnic Options, Mary Waters

AIDS were held, which are a series of conscious-

and a panel of people with AIDS discussed their
were delivered during the week, and the Olympiness-raising condom games.
Sophomore Greg Lambert won this year's OlympiAIDS. Lambert says that he participated because,

WHITTIER STUDENTS PLACE
SECOND IN NATIONAL COMPETITION

their scores were based on an appellate brief and oral

"I felt a need to become involved in such an

argwnent. Briefs were submitted and scored by legal

important issue as AIDS ... AIDS Awareness Week

by Jennifer Gordon

experts in securities law, and oral arguments were

Law school students Jonathan Rodriguez and Jim Smith
competed against more than 26 law school teams to
earn second place at the 17th Annual Irving R.
Kaufman National Securities Moot Court Competition
in March. The competition took place at Fordham
University School of Law in New York City.
The competition was based on two issues on appeal
before the United States Supreme Court. The first issue
explored whether bonds are covered by Security and
Exchange prohibitions against insider trading, Rule
1 OB-5. The second addressed whether criminal defendants waive their attorney-client privilege when they
assert their good-faith misunderstanding of the law.
Competing teams argued both sides of the issues and

scored by a panel of three judges.
"We went in with hopes that we would qualify with
the top ten schools, but as the competition progressed,
we became more confident and began to believe that
we could make it to the top," said Smith. The Whittier

needs more student participation. This is different
from other "awareness weeks" because this affects
everyone—it is dealing with death. AIDS can kill
anyone. People who are not aware of that are
avoiding the issue."
Millis would like to see the task force work on several things in the upcoming year. "The college still

team advanced to the final round of the competition,

needs to get straight its policy regarding AIDS and

which drew more than 100 spectators, to compete

HIV. We need to decide what to do when faced

against Cardozo Law School. Rodriguez and Smith,

with an 11W positive student, staff, administration

who wrote the brief on behalf of the defendant, were

or faculty member. Students need to realize that

selected to argue on behalf of the government, their

AIDS is not just restricted to the homosexual com-

"off-brief side."

munity or to intravenous drug users—that it has hit
middle and upper-class white America. We cannot

"I was honored to go back to my home state and
represent Whittier and the Moot Court Honors Board
well," said Rodriguez.

tell students not to have sex. What we can tell them
is if they are going to have sex, to please be safe."
—Anthony M. Navarrete '92
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Sharon Ettinger

Gary Findley

COLLEGE ADDS
FOUR TRUSTEES
TO BOARD

Richard Pomboy

Roberta Veloz

Findley has served as president

ber of the New York Stock

of the Whittier College School

Exchange.

of Law Alumni Association for
two years and is chairman of
the Board of Visitors. He is a
member of the Orange County

Three new members, and one
returning member, were recent-

Bar Association, Independent
Bankers Association, Western

ly elected to the Whittier

Independent Bankers

College Board of Trustees. They

Association and California

are Sharon W. Ettinger of

Bankers Association.

Corona del Mar, Gary Findley
of Anaheim, Richard Pomboy
of Darien, Conn., and Roberta
G. Veloz of Valencia.

RYAN SELECTED FOR
D.C. INTERNSHIP

Pomboy holds an A.B. degree
from Dartmouth College and an

Robert Ryan, a senior majoring in political sci-

M.B.A. degree from the

ence, was one 01 ten students across the nation

Harvard University Graduate

chosen to participate in the Office of

School of Business
Administration. Pomboy is mar-

Administration's Public Service Internship
Program in Washington, D.C., this spring.

ried and has two children, one

Ryan served his internship in the Office of the

of whom, Eric, will graduate
from Whittier in 1993.

General Counsel. The internship program is

In 1977, Findley graduated cum

designed for college students who have an inter-

laude from Occidental College

Roberta G. Veloz

with a B.A. in economics, In

Roberta Veloz, a 1957 graduate

est in the processes of the federal government.

1979, he received his law

of Whittier College with a

Candidates are selected on the basis of their

"We are truly excited about the

degree cum laude from Whittier

degree in biology, is president

interest in pursuing a career in public or govern-

addition of these four dynamic

College School of Law. He is

and chief operating officer of

ment service, and on their academic record.

individuals to our Board and are

married and has three children.

the Aqualine Corporation, a

confident that their interest and

Ryan is interested in public service law and

leading manufacturer of water

dedication will add tremendous

Richard Pomboy

treatment equipment. The com-

would like to work as an assistant district attor-

strength to our strategic plan-

Richard Pomboy is president of

pany manufactures equipment

ney. "Working as an assistant district attorney

ning. This is the largest number

Pomboy Management Inc.

utilizing ultraviolet lamps that

will provide me with a wider scope of law from

of trustees elected at one time

which was established in 1980

disinfect water and other fluids

which I can make future choices," says Ryan.

and sets the stage for Whittier's

to act as an investment adviser

for commercial and industrial

plan to expand the Board," said

primarily to foreign clients.

applications.

Rayburn S. Dezember, chairman

Through Pomboy Asset

of the board.

Management Inc., Pomboy proro
vides certain specialized investvides

Sharon W. Ettinger

ment management services to

Sharon Ettinger first served on

U.S. clients. Pomboy also

the Whittier College Board of

serves as a consultant to Gabelli

Trustees from 1983-90. Her
four children, Ronene, James,
Jean and Matthew, have all
attended Whittier College. Her

Funds Inc., a major investment
management firm with both
mutual funds and individual
accounts.

He is a member of the Whittier College Pre-Law
Club and Pi Sigma Alpha, the Whittier College

Veloz joined Aquafine in 1980

political science honorary society. He is also

as vice president of production.

captain of the varsity football team and a mem-

In 1984, she became executive
vice president and in 1985, she

ber of the varsity track team.

became president and chief

Ryan's adviser, Dr. Richard Harvey, profes-

operating officer. She is a member of the Water Quality

sor of political science says, "For most any
student, observation and experience on the

Association and Food

political scene is exceptionally valuable. It

Processing Machinery &
Supplies Association. She is

provides a marvelous supplement to regular

From 1980-89, Pomboy was

involved with several organiza-

classroom work, and students learn beyond

also the general partner of

tions, including the Santa

that which we can provide in the classroom. In

Ettinger is a trustee of the

Pomboy Partners, an investment

Clarita Valley YMCA, Santa

Educational Foundation of

partnership. Prior to that, he

Clarita Valley Chamber of

America and a former trustee of

was the senior partner of

Commerce, and Soroptimist

Pacific Oaks College. She is

Winkler, Cantor, Pomboy & Co.,

International of Santa Clarita

in pursuing such enterprises."

co-founder and a member of the

a securities and investment

Valley. She has two sons.

—Yuko Sakamoto 110 %(Ikll,l(I

board of trustees of Prentice

banking firin which was a mem-

—Yuko Sakamoto Hayakawa

youngest son Matthew will graduate in 1995.

Rob's case, I am sure the endeavor was an
excellent one, given his talents and initiative

Day School, a private non-profit, co-educational school dedicated to the needs of dyslexic students. Ettinger serves as secretary of the board of the Bowers
Museum, a cultural art museum
in Santa Ana, Calif. She is also

Pro-Life Tabloids
Spark Controversy

secretary of the board of New
Directions for Women Inc., an

Controversy pitting free speech

alcohol treatment center for
women in Costa Mesa.

rights against the right to privacy erupted on campus in

Gary Findley

January when student members

Gary Findley is president of
Gary Steven Findley and

of the pro-life organization Love for Life dis-

Associates in Brea, a law firm

tributed graphically explicit pro-life tabloids under doors

specializing in the organization,

in residence halls on the eve of the 19th anniversary of

reorganization, merger and
acquisition of independent
banks and other financial institutions. He is also director and

the Supreme Court's Roe v. Wade ruling.
"I think this is anti-choice propaganda," Juliette Blye
'92, president of Students Organizing Students, told the

legal counsel for Findley
Quaker Campus.

Reports Inc., a publication and
educational firm for financial
institutions.

Freshman Linda Lee told the Quaker Campus,"They
are forcing their opinions on us."

According to Director of Residence Life Dave
Leonard, Love for Life did not get approval from his
office before distributing the tabloids, as is standard procedure. However, no formal action was taken against the
organization.
Solicitation is prohibited in the residence halls, but
Love for Life President Molly Roberts '92 told the
Quaker Campus

she did not seek approval before distrib-

uting the pamphlets because, in her words," I did not
believe education was a form of solicitation."
Roberts later commented, "To make an informed
choice one must be allowed to hear all available options.
It is ironic to me that those who shout loudest about
choice are those who are first to silence the voice of
opinions which disagree with their own."
—Julie Amiton '93 contributed to this story.

LAST YEAR HE WAS
THE NEW KID ON
THE BLOCK. Now,
he's the king of the
block—the blocked
shot, that is.
Six-foot-ten junior
center Art Phillips,
who came to
Whittier as a transfer student last year, rejected 17 Cal Lutheran shots in a
February game, shattering the Whittier College record for
blocked shots in a game by swatting away eight more than his
previous record of nine. In fact, Phillips turned in what may
have been the finest show of shot blocking in the history of the
NCAA. Although his 17 blocks are not an official record (the
NCAA does not keep files on Division II and III marks), Phillips
did top the recorded Division I mark of 14, shared by David
Robinson, formerly of Navy, and Shawn Bradley of Brigham
Young University.

JACOBS CELEBRATES
300TH WIN
There was a time when winning a basketball title in the Southern California
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference was
practically a given for the Whittier
College Poets.
That was a decade ago, but it
seems just like yesterday to the Poets'
long-time head coach Dave Jacobs,
who recently picked up his 300th
Whittier victory.
"I'm just wondering where all the
time went. All the games," Jacobs
reflected.

Excerpted from a Quaker Campus story by Josh du Ear '93

She works hard and she's very
coachahie. She has a great atti-

Stumpf downplays her contributions to the Poets' turnaround, though. She's quick to
point out her shortcomings as
readily as her attributes.

tude. She's gotten a ton better,
but she's young. She just turned
18 and is still growing into her
frame."

"I think I've improved but it
still gets a little frustrating

Stumpf, a graduate of
Valencia High, was given a rude
introduction to the downside of
collegiate basketball. The Lady
Poets struggled to a 3-22 campaign last year.

LADY

POETS

Quiet Leader
Stumpf Inspires
Whittier Cagers
Kim Stumpf, the tall, soft-spoken starting center for the
Whittier College women's basketball team, prefers to let her
actions do the talking while on
the court.
And this season she spoke in
volumes.
Stumpf made First Team All
League, finishing the season with
101 blocked shots (a school
record), and averaging 19 points
and 11 rebounds per game.
Coach Debra Larsen
describes the 6-foot-2 sophoopho
more as a "quiet leader" who
more
played a significant role in the
Lady Poets' surprising early
season start.
"She's come a long way from
last year," remarked Larsen.
"She inspires our team with her
defense. You usually don't see
6-2 girls diving for loose balls.

sometimes. I see how I should
be playing for my height, but

"Last season was really hard.
It's hard to lose every game,"
recalled Stumpf. "I think everybody was new. We had a new
coach and we had to get used to

I'm working on it now,"
remarked Stumpf.

of ups and downs during his 21 years at

Basketball aside, Stumpf
came to Whittier College
because of academics.
"I was considering Cal Poly

proved among the most successful in

average with plans to go into
marketing.
"I'm really glad I'm here.
Basketball is not related to my
career goals but it's taught me
how to work with and to get

This season is a different
story, according to Stwnpf.
"There's more of a camaraderie on our team. It was
hard to believe that we were 3-1
at one point. It showed us we
were getting results from working hard."

Dave
Jacobs

Whittier. His first decade at the helm

Pomona but Whittier offered
me an academic scholarship,"
said Stumpf, who is a business
major with a 3.71 grade point

a new style. We had a lot of
individual players who wanted
to go their own way so we got
on each other's nerves. Our
play was really scattered."

Jacobs has gone through his share

the school's history. He's guided the

with the
team on

Poets to seven SCIAC titles (from
1971-81), one NAIA District Ill title, and

the eve of

his 1981 team won the school's only
Western Regional title and reached the
quarterfinals of the NCAA tournament,

his 3OOil
victory.

where they lost to Augustana. It was
the top performance of any conference
school in NCAA postseason competition
to date. Also, the Poets won 48 consecutive SCIAC victories and captured four

along with people. I really enjoy
being part of our team."

straight conference titles from 1976-80.

Excerpted with permission from George Pappas and the
Whittier Daily News.

haven't been quite as noteworthy. The

To say the least, the years since

Poets have finished runner-up in conference several times, but haven't won
a conference title since the '81 season.
"It's been a challenge," Jacobs said.

BoxScore

"We used to dominate, but our conference has gotten stronger. But there's

Teams competing in the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (SCIAC) include: Caltech, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, La Verne,
Occidental, Pomona-Pitzer, Redlands and Whittier.

not that big of a talent gap."

How Whittier's winter sports teams fared:

some losses you ask yourself why

One thing Jacobs hasn't lost over the
years is his zest for coaching. "After

you're in this business, but it's working

Total Record

League Record

Ranking

MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL

9-17

7-7

4TH

while. It's very gratifying. I've got as

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

9-13

5-7

5TH

much out of it as I've put into the pro-

MEN'S SWIMMING

0-7

0-5

6TH

gram. Whittier is a good, solid place."

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

1-6

1-4

5TH

sporl

with the kids which makes it all worth-

Excerpted with permission from George Pappas and the
San Gabriel \ alle.N Daily Tribune.
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Charles
Adams

JOHN ARCADI, adjunct research
professor of biology, published
"Rapid Drop in Serum Testosterone
After Bilateral Subcapsular
Orchiectomy" in the Journal of
Surgical Oncology.
GERALD ADAMS, associate dean of
advisement and registrar, attended
the Association of American
Colleges' conference held in March
in Chicago with WARREN HANSON,
associate professor of biology,
HILMI IBRAHIM, professor of physical education, FRANKIE NOBERT,
associate professor of music • and
DAVID VOLCKMAN1\, prol...or of
psychology.

in April. Chabran is the project
director for a proposed NEH grant
which deals with the significance of
the life and works of Dr. Francisco
Hernandez (1518-87), a Spanish
physician and medical humanist
who was sent to Mexico by King
Philip II to study native medicinal
Plants.
ABI FATTAHI, professor of mathematics, wrote a book entitled Maple
V Calculus Labs published by
Brooks/Cole.
MARY FINAN, associate professor
of business administration, gave a
presentation at a Long Beach meet-

FACIlE
CHARLES ADAMS, associate professor of English and director of the
Whittier Scholars Program, presented a paper entitled "Detecting
Authority in Paul Auster" at a session he chaired—"Exploring the
Hardboiled Tradition" of contemporary detective novels—at the
joint annual meeting of the Popular
Culture Association and the
American Culture Association in
Louisville, Kentucky. JOE PRICE,
professor of religion, also attended
the conference and presented a
paper entitled "From Season to
Season: The Rhythm and
Significance of the American Sports
Calendar," in which he interpreted
American sports holidays and seasons as providing a kind of liturgical
pattern for the culture of American
sports. On another note, Price sang
the National Anthem at the
Dodgers-Cardinals game at Dodger
Stadium in April and again at the
Giants-Phillies game in San
Francisco in July.

in the
Floating
Army
--.- ,-

J

NANCY CELNIKER, assistant professor of mathematics, presented a
paper entitled "Coloring Cayley
Graphs Using the Tutte Polynomial"
at the annual American Math
Society Conference in Baltimore,
Maryland, in January. She chaired
the Graph Theory session at the
conference.
RAFAEL CHABRAN, associate professor of foreign languages, participated at the Medical Aspects of the
European-American Encounter
Conference at the National Library
of Medicine in Bethesda, Maryland,

4

big of the Association for Women in
Psychology entitled, "The
Development of Women's Voices."
STEVEN GOLD,associate professor
of sociology, was awarded a 1992
Faculty Fellowship from the Haynes
Foundation for his proposal, "Israeli
Immigrants in Los Angeles." In
addition, Gold published a book
entitled Refugee Communities. In
this comparative ethnographic study
of Soviet Jews and Vietnamese—the
two largest groups of refugee immi-

DAVID HUNT, associate professor
of philosophy, was awarded a
National Endowment for the
Humanities summer study grant for
1992 to read representative
philosophers from the High Middle
Ages with the aim of creating a new
course in medieval philosophy.
Hunt will spend the fall of 1992 in
Denmark as resident director of the
Whittier College-In- Copenhagen
Program. Also, Hunt has received
an Irvine Grant that will support
work on revising his course on
Philosophical Issues in Imaginative
Literature.
HILMI M. IBRAIIIM, professor of
physical education and recreation,
was honored with the Indiana
University 1991 Garrett G. Eppley
Distinguished Alumni Award at a
ceremony held in conjunction with
the 1992 National Convention of
the American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance.
JACK MILLIS, student financing
counselor, received the Marilyn
Veich award for 1992, presented
by the students of Whittier College
in recognition of his participation in
Whittier College theatre, for his
efforts on behalf of AIDS awareness, and for his work in the
Student Financing Office.

professor of biology, published a
paper with C.R. Bursey on a new
cestode species in the January,
1992, issue of Transactions of the
American Microscopical Society.

DAVID MULLER, associate professor of music, recently completed a
performing tour with the Westwood
Wind Quintet, which was awarded a
grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts to record two compact
discs containing music by American
composers. These recordings will
make the Westwood Wind Quintet
the most widely recorded woodwind
quintet in the world. Muller will
return to Alaska this summer for
the third consecutive year as the
guest artist at the Fairbanks
Summer Arts Festival. During the
two-week festival, he conducts
ensembles, teaches the bassoon,
and performs a variety of solo and
chamber music.

RICHARD HARVEY, professor of
political science, was a featured
guest speaker at the annual

DOREEN O'CONNOR, instructor of
foreign languages, was selected as a
participant in the American

grants in the past decade—he examines, ethnic group solidarity, use of
social services, entrepreneurship,
barriers to success, and assimilation.
STEPHEN GOLDBERG, Campbell

Inter-Service Club Luncheon. He
spoke on the topic, "Presidential
Nominations: Do We Need a
Change?"

Encounters Institute, sponsored by
the National Endowment for the
Humanities at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
O'Connor's participation in the
institute will benefit her fall, 1992,
paired course, "1492 Revisited:
New Societies in a New World," as
well as her research on "Misperceptions of The New World in the
Golden Age Literature of Spain."

Nancy
Celniker

EMELIE OLSON, professor of
anthropology, published "Of Turbe
and Euliya: Saints' Shrines as
Environments that Facilitate
Communication and Innovation," in
the book Structural Change in
Turkish Society, Mubeccel Kiray,
editor. Olson presented "They
Work Harder Now: Postponed
Retirement in Turkish Villages," at
the Women's Auxiliary Luncheon at
Whittier College. Olson and GLENN
YOCUM, Connick professor of religion, took several Whittier students
to Turkey this year for a January
course called "Anatolian
Civilizations."
MARTIN ORTIZ, director of the
Center of Mexican American
Affairs, completed a three-year
term of office as president of the
Los Angeles/Orange County
Chapter of the Personnel
Management Association of Aztlan.
Ortiz was elected as an honorary
life member of the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Association,
has been re-elected president of the
Foothill Greens Homeowners
Association, and serves as a member of the Corporate Advisory
Committee of the Los Angeles
County Human Relations
Commission.
BONNIE PRICE, adjunct professor
of education, was the subject of a
recent Las Angeles Times article
describing her role as technology
specialist for the Alhambra Unified
School District and touting her ability to "blend psychology, teaching
skills and technical wizardry." The
article quotes Craig Blurton, acting
director of instructional technology
for the California State University
System, saying of Price, "There are
few people [in the world of educational technology] who have
become true superstars, and
Bonnie is one of them."
BRIAN REED, assistant professor of
theatre arts, received a
Dramalogue award for set design
for his work in the Los Angeles production of The Road to Nirvana.
DALLAS RHODES, professor of
geology, presented a paper entitled
"Kinematics, Structure and
Degradation of Pressure Ridges
Along the San Andreas Fault in the
Carrizo Plain, San Luis Obispo,"
co-authored by Ramon Arrowsmith
'89, who is working on his Ph.D. at
Stanford, at the Cordilleran Section
Meeting of the Geological Society
of America held in May. Rhodes
appeared in two episodes of "Earth
Revealed," a 26-part PBS
tele-course on geology produced by
the Southern California Consortium
with the support of the CPA!
Annenberg Project. The series is
now shown locally by PBS stations.

Cheryl
Swift

CHERYL SWIFT, visiting assistant
professor of biology, published her
review of In Our Own Hands: A
Strategy for Conserving Biological
Diversity in California, in the
December, 1991, issue of the journal Madrono. In the fall, she gave a
series of lectures on energy flow in
the environment, conservation,
biology, ecology and natural history
to K-12 teachers in a program
sponsored by the UCLA School of
Education. In February, she presented "Global Change: An
Historical Perspective" as part of a
workshop sponsored jointly by the

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
WHITTIER COLLEGE
SOCIETIES
Whittier's first literary society, the coed Atheneum
Society, was founded in 1891 and spanned nearly two

International Union of Biological
Sciences and the Special Committee
on Problems of the Environment.
Also, Swift chaired a session entitled
"Urban Wildlife Corridors" as part
of a symposium entitled, "The
Interface Between Ecology and

decades as the chief extracurricular activity on the
campus. During World War I, Atheneum and other literary groups faded from the
scene or were disbanded.

Development," sponsored by the
Southern California Academy of
Sciences. At the symposium she
presented a paper entitled, "Habitat
Linkages in an Urban Mountain
Chain," which she wrote with the
assistance of students Henry
Gutierrez, Hilton Lam, and Irma
Ratiner.

In 1921, President Wright
resurrected the campus literary society tradition because he believed "the
intellectual side of the present student body outside of class is not the best,
and a literary society, properly conducted, would tend to correct this." What
Wright had in mind was a men's group, and in this vein the

KIM THOMAS, assistant professor
of economics, presented a paper
entitled, "A Method for
Reorganizing the Theory of

Franklin Society was created in March of 1922. Not to be outdone, women students organized a separate group, which they

Collective Goods for Use in
Practical Situations" at the meetings of the Public Choice Society in
New Orleans, Louisiana, in March.

named the Palmer Society, in
May of that year.

ANN TOPJON, reference

librarian,
went to Stockholm, Sweden, in
March to visit a major exhibit of
turn-of-the-century Swedish artist
Carl Larsson that is part of the
200th anniversary of the National
Museum there. A portion of her
bibliography on this artist is included in the catalog for the exhibit.

WILLIAM WADSWORTh, professor
of geology, presented two papers at
the Cordifieran Section Meeting of
the Geological Society of America
in May: "Petrographic Analysis of a
Volcaniclastic Unit Within Jurassic
Volcanics of the Cowhole Mountains,
Mojave Desert, California,"
co-authored with Susan Ingersoll
'90, and "An Application of X-Ray
Diffraction Modes to Variability
Throughout the Lakeview Mountains
Pluton, Southern California,"
co-authored with A. K. Baird.

The Franklin Society
declared as its purpose "to
cultivate in its membership the art of public expression" (ACROPOLIS
1927), with the Palmer Society declaring as its goal, "to promote
appreciation of English, both in literature and in its common usage"
(ACROPOLIS 1923). Club meetings soon expanded to include dramatic
performances and social outings, and in later years, dances. No precise records exist indicating when
the practice of society pledging (recently eliminated in favor of new member education) developed.
Jumping on the literary/social bandwagon, the Metaphonian Society
emerged in 1924, with the Thalian and Athenian societies following in 1929.
It wasn't until 1931 that a second men's group,
the Orthogonians, appeared on the scene. The
Lancers and William Penns followed suit in
1933 and 1934, respectively.
In 1948, due to expanding enrollment, the college permitted the formation of Whittier's two youngest societies—Sachsen for men (now a coed
club) and Ionian for women.
'From Whittier College: The First Century on the Poet Campus.
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John Raitt

scraped away to reveal
blood-red layers. Using domestic techniques such as glueing,
tying, nailing and wiring, she
creates sculptural collages from
treasures found at thrift shops

Spike Speaks

Do you want to fund movies?

That's

Filmmaker Spike Lee, whose

what I'm going to do. I'm going

credits include Jungle Fever,

to take off some timne after we

Mo' Better Blues, Do The Right

finish Malcohn X, and I'm not

Thing, School Daze, and She's

going to direct a film. I'll be

Gotta Have It, addressed a

executive producing films by

crowd of about 1,000 in the

young black filmmakers. We're

Graham Activities Center in

looking for scripts at the

February, thanks to the efforts

moment.

of students on the Board of
Governors and the
Associated Students
of Whittier College.
While Lee's speech
focused mostly on

Do you want to be known as a great
black filmmaker or just a great filmmaker? It's not what I'd rather

"I'm proud of (my work) in
that it's very traditionally
female; I'm utilizing the stuff at
hand to accomplish what needs
to be done," she said.
Excerpted u'itkpermission from Maria fturyee and the
hittier Daily News.

Broadway Star Shares
Musical Memories
John R tt, who starred in a
string of musicals that includes
Oklahoma, The Pajama Game,

"black" is always put in front of

Kiss Me Kate, Camelot, and

"filmmaker."

Annie Get Your Gun, performed
a musical autobiography at the

in-production film,

Will there ever be an Integrated
America? A multicultural

the invitation of long-time friend

Malcolm X, Josh

America—it's going to come to

and Whittier College Trustee

du Lac, 1991-92

that whether people want to

Wes Kewish. Proceeds from the

Quaker Campus

believe it or not.

benefit concert went to the

How do you feel when people say NEW
JACK CITY and films like it cause violence? I don't like it at all. I

Friends of the Shannon Center.
News that although musicals are

don't think that New Jack City,

"the most inventive form in

Juice or Boyz in the Hood are

America—we're known mostly

Why do you speak at colleges?

responsible for the violence that

for our musicals, certainly not

People have a good time. They

took place (at the theaters

for our operas—there is a

learn something, and they get to

where they were screened), just

music generation gap." He said

talk to a filmmaker. It's not

as I don't think that Spike Lee

the future of musical theater

often that really happens. I've

or Michael Jordan are responsi-

depends on high schools, col-

come out of many a movie the-

ble for people being shot for

leges, community theaters and

ater with questions in my mind.

their Air Jordans. It's not the

perhaps government support.

People want the opportunity to

sneakers, it's not the rap music,

ask: "Why did you do this," and

it's not the movies. It's caused

stories about his

editor-in-chief,
solicited Lee's
views on a variety of topics.
Excerpts from that exclusive
interview follow.

Shannon Center in January at

Raitt told the Whittier ITJnily

High Tech, High Imagine

speaking provides a forum for

by conditions that exist already.

Jill Raitt, professor of religious

those questions. The first person

Saying it's the sneakers is not

studies at the University of

tonight asked (during Q & A

really dealing with the problem.

after the speech), "Why did
Mookie (the main character in

Missouri, stressed imagination
and exploration in the class-

Home is Where the Art Is

room in her February lecture

Laurel Hall, a 51-year-old artist

"High Tech, High Think, High

who exhibited at the Mendenhall

Imagination: Discovering

Gallery in February, feels

Educational Worlds." Raitt

ambivalent about housework.

says, "All classrooms should be

Hall, who has four children and

opportunity rooms in which stu-

What are your views on fraternity hazing? I think it's stupid. 'That's

four grandchildren, said about

dents can work at their own

attitudes toward women who

pace on materials that interest

one of the reasons I made School

work at home, "On the one

them," and teachers should

Daze. If fraternities stick to the

hand it's the hardest job, but it's

encourage students to be

principles which they're based

so vastly undervalued. It's

explorers, pursuers of dreams

on, they're good. But most fra-

dreadfully hard."

and hopes. She adds that there

Do The Right Thing) throw the
garbage can through the window?" He's probably had the
question on his mind since he
saw the film.

ternities stray from that and

That conflict is seen repeat-

Beyond The Doors
The spirit of the 1960s
returned to Whittier College in
January when former Doors
keyboardist Ray Manzarek
teamed up with beat poet
Michael McClure for an evening
of poetry and piano at the
Shannon Center.
McClure's poems, told
stream-of-consciousness style,
covered typical '60s themes of
peace and love, freedom and
questioning authority.

be known as. No matter what,

behind-the-scenes
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and flea markets.

LI

is value in an education that balances learning of reading, writ-

become something entirely dif-

edly in her works: a romantic,

ferent—women, kegs of beer, all

lace-draped figurine on top of a

ing and mathematics with

kinds of crazy shit. That's igno-

mop; nails pounded into a

leisure time "to grow wise as

rant, wearing your ass out with a

blood-red heart on a shelf; an

well as learned." Raitt's lecture

paddle. There are better ways to

antique chair draped in rose

was one in a year-long series

bond than beating up somebody.

fabric with its white paint

regarding pedagogical issues.
Lefty Loza '94 contributed to this item.

"Students today remind me a
lot of students in 1958 or
1959," Manzarek told the
Whittier Daily News. "Everyone
is after that M.B.A." But he
added that today he notices the
same polarization in political
and social ideas that he saw in
the late 1950s--a trend that led
to change before, and will do so
again. The next century "is
going to be a more spiritual, a
more artistic time," he predicted.

In the Neighborhood

Los Lobos, the musical group
that catapulted to the top of the
pop charts in 1987 with its rendition of Richie Valens' "La
Bamba," performed a concert at
the Shannon Center in February
to benefit the Broadoaks
Laboratory/Demonstration
School. In 1988, Los Lobos proro
duced the Grammy-winning
duced
album, "La Pistola y el Corazon"
(The Pistol and the Heart), a celebration of traditional Mexican
music, followed in 1990 by "The
Neighborhood," which pays
homage to the group's roots in
nearby East Los Angeles. Singles
from the band's most recent
album were included in the
soundtrack of the recently
released Warner Brothers
movie, The Mambo King, based
on the novel by Oscar Hijoelos.

Rock

0

L)earEdttor
Editor:
My compliments on the latest
issue of the Rock. The new format is definitely eye-catching,
and is reflective of Whittier
College's continued commitment
to quality.
My husband is a Whittier
alumnus (Mark Henry '85,) but
both of us enjoy reading about
current campus issues. The latest edition is still on our coffee
table, weeks after receiving it!
Bravo!
—Anne Henry

Editor:
Congratulations on the new
design for the Rock. Several
years ago, I served on a committee reviewing the various
conununication and marketing
programs for the college, and
one of our strongest reconunendations was to improve your
publication. I'm glad to say that
I think you finally have a firstclass and very well done piece.
—Bob Baldwin '68
National Marketing Director,
Walt Disney

Editor:
I do not like the new format
of the Rock. I had to get a magnifying glass to read the type.
The larger edition is too large to
read in bed. I hope you will
consider returning to the "old"
size. The senior citizens enjoy
the Rock, but we have difficulty
with the smaller type print and
larger size.
—Olive Cliff '41

Editor:
Congratulations on a fine
issue of the Rock.
—Amy Mass
Associate Professor of Social Work

Editor:
Congratulations on the new
format of the Rock. Very interesting and well organized.
—Dick Thomson'34

I
AWARD

Editor:
As a friend of
PRo (uargA
Owl
Whittier
College (no
i
OF EXCELLENCE
pun intended) with a
more-than-passing
interest in how
the college presents itself, I
greeted the
arrival of the new
Rock with real excitement.
Never before has the college
shown with such clarity the hipper side of itself. The new format is modern, sleek and engaging. It makes doings on campus
seem just a bit more interesting.
Nice work by all concerned,
and especially by you.
—Donald Stewart
Executive Director of Public
Relations, Wheaton College
(Massachusetts)
Editor:
I do not like the size of the
present Rock. The previous
magazine size was much easier
to handle and pleasanter to
read.
—Ellen Welsh Tufts '41

Editor:
We have to write to comment
on the new look of the Rock.
While the "upbeat" look overall
is fine, the large size you have
chosen is deplorable! You may
find it easier to have a "chunk"
of story, but the size is awkward
and hard to handle.
Also the type of print used in
many cases is difficult to read—
and we do not usually have any
problem.
In "Poet to Poet" (What was
really wrong with "Old Acquaintances"?), the bold print and
spacing used would seem to allow
less room for information, which
is what we are seeking here.
All change is not necessarily
good. It seems to us that this
time you've proven that.
—Dick '50 and Darlene Kruse '50
Editor:
Just a quick note to commend you on a beautiful edition
of the Rock. The oversized
Piece was very striking and high
class. I'm prejudiced since
Wardman Gym was on the
cover, but the whole edition was
a real knockout!
Great Job!
—Dave Jacobs
Director of Athletics
Editor:
Thank you for "doing" the
Rock, but, next time, please do
it in the smaller edition, for it
would be easier to file and handle when reading.
—Juanita (Anita Tarr) Graves '40

Editor:
I always look forward to each
issue of the Rock—always of so
much interest to the alumni.
However, I do not like the
new format for the current issue.
It is too large to hold and read
comfortably. The foldout on the
class news section is awkward
and the publication does not fit
easily into the mailbox. The previous Rock size was ideal.
—Eleanor Shutt'50
Editor:
I've just seen the new Rock
and am very disappointed in the
new format, even though I feel
it's very attractive at first
glance.
My reasons for my disappointment have almost entirely
to do with the size. You have
done marvelous things with the
content (particularly in accuracy
and interest) and the overall
design of the Rock since you've
been at Whittier that I hate to
see something that I feel will
undo much of the previous gain
in engaging alumni and promoting Whittier.
—Ann Farmer '56
Assistant Professor of English

Editor:
In the midst of the several
meetings being held with Alianza
de los Amigos alumni, I thought
you would be interested and
pleased to know about comments regarding the current
issue of the Rock.
All of the comments have
been positive and most supup
portive. They remarked about
portive.
the diversity of topics and references to subjects that are challenging and timely. You and
your staff are to be commended
for a job well done!
—Martin Ortiz '48
Director, Center for
Mexican-American Affairs
Editor:
The new cover style stood
out immediately in my stack of
mail. It is vital, innovative and
exciting.
Inside, the new format is
clean, eye-catching and gives a
feeling of space The use of
color frames areas for attractiveness and leading attention
where you wish it to focus.
My congratulations, also, to
members of the Quaker Campus
staff for their awards. Things
have changed a lot since I was
editor during World War II.
The only way the printer would
keep us was if we hand-set our
own heads!
You're doing great!
—C. Joan Ninneman '44

Editor:
Congrats, the last edition of
the Rock is fantastic.
—Janice (Marai.st) Win!, f()
Editor:
Into this small oceanside
apartment comes, every month
or quarter, alumnni/alwnnae
magazines from Harvard, Penn,
Mount Holyoke and Boston
University (College of Liberal
Arts). Of these, Harvard's and
Penn's are riveting, with their
quality reporting and critical
reviews. These are my husband's and my own schools.
Now comes the Rock, from
Whittier, where our two sons,
Mark and Kele, decided to go to
college.
Of all the alumni/alumnae
magazine statements about
"What Matters," Rock's
"Mission Possible" article is, in
my memory, the most compellingly phrased.
I have taught in colleges
many years and know how colleges agonized over making
their commitments known in
fresh and truth-telling ways, but
until now never read that
"Relationships" are important
because "connections give
meaning in the face of confusion," that "Consensus" is
important because "involvement
is the antidote to powerlessness." I am going to borrow
Whittier's statements for the
colleges where I teach in the
University of Hawaii system. I
thank you for the Mission
Possible statement.
Secondly, I must also tell you
that when I opened the Rock
and saw the photograph of
Wardman Gym, I was reminded
of Mt. Holyoke and Penn's high
ceilings, splendid windows that
drew one out of buildings and
into the sun and am mesmerized
by the sheer vital space... and
the "spirit" of the easel-filled,
wooden floor boarded "room."
It's less a "room" than a state of
mind! Your photograph capap
tures the creativity of the activitures
ties—two girls busy working quietly in a corner and on the floor
a painting that, even from the
distance of the photographer,
draws one into the cave-like
abysses of perhaps what is merely a scrap metal object!
Thank you for the experiences.
—Leialoha A. Perkins
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By Carol Smith

Intelle ctual

MAVERICK TEACHER IS PUTTING H
afael Chabran

R

is crouched in
the middle of a

circle, a soccer ball
against his chest. He sizes
up the competition.
Suddenly he spins and
hurls the ball along with a
command in Spanish.
But this is not soccer practice, and
Chabran is no coach. He is an internationally recognized scholar who
prefers a makeshift playing field to a
classroom.
Chabran, chairman of the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures at Whittier College,
is the guy who gets students on the
ball—literally. Using a theory known
as Total Physical Response, he combines teaching with action.
At first, the students in an introductory Spanish class on a recent
morning are not sure what to make
of the spry man in wire-rims and
tennis shoes. Part mime, part troopleader, part team captain, he sprints
around the circle of students like a
Spanish-speaking Pied Piper. By the
end of the hour, though, the students are laughing and passing the
ball among themselves.
They are also speaking completeomplete
ly in Spanish.
Chabran is an academic maverick who left Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge to come
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POET

TO

POET

INETEEN-THIRTIES

P

JOHN E. MAXSON '32

ALUMNI HOMECOMING
WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 6-8, 1992

is retired and living in Minnesota to
CLASS AGENTS:

be near his children and

(irs .ilurv Fae (Moffett) Pickering

grandchildren. A member of the

'3Z,-Mrs. Dolores (Lautrup) Ball

Dodge Community Band until his

REUNIONS
November 7, following the football game
For the classes of'42,'47, '52, '57,'62,'67, '72, 77,

A.

'82, and '87.

9-

POET AWARDS GALA

'33, Mr. John Arrambide 735, Mrs.

eyesight failed, John and his wife are

Catherine (Nanney)Biggers '36, Dr.

life members of the Scenic Travel

November 6, 6:30 p.m.

WHITTIER COLLEGE SUNDAY
AT FIRST FRIENDS CHURCH

Curios A. Bailey '37, Mr. Paul H.

Club of Byron and love to travel.

A showcase for special alumni awards and recognition of

November 8, 11 a.m.

alumni volunteers, the Poet Awards Gala will be held at

President James L. Ash Jr. and the Whittier College

-

Gardner '37, Mr. Burton Parminter
Mrs. Harriett (Cooper)
'37,

MAXINE (ELTRINGHAM) MIFFLIN '32

Ebermayer '38, Mr. Wayne Wilson

says life is quiet and slow around

the Whittier Hilton Hotel. The kick-off event for Alumni

Choir will participate in this service, which celebrates

'38,
Mrs. Rose (Frank) Bishop '39.

Whittier. She says that her fondest

Homecoming Weekend, the Gala will provide an

the connection between First Friends and the college.

memories are of hanging out with the
CECIL E. BAKER '32

opportunity for alumni of all ages to gather and
ALUMNI CHOIR DINNER AND CONCERT

"girls" of '32.
reminisce. Spouses and guests are welcome. Evening

retired in 1976 as vice president and
regional manager with United Parcel
Services. Cecil goes fishing in Alaska

November 8, early evening.
includes social hour, dinner, awards ceremony and

EDWARD H. MILLER '32
AND RUTH (OTIERMAN)'29

Former choir menbers, under the direction of
dancing.
Dr. Stephen Gothold, will rehearse and, after dinner,

every year', and he and his wife.

are now in their 11th year at Pilgrim

travel, golf and garden.

Place, a retirement community.

COFFEE WITH THE FACULTY

Their daughter passed away in 1990,

November 7,9-11 a.m.

WILLIAM C. BAICH '32

but they do visit with their grand-

retired Itaik in the '60s and is living

daughter and son-in-law.

present a concert for all to enjoy.
All Alwitni Homecoming Weekend events will be

Mix and mingle with alunuii, faculty and emeritus
described in detail in the Homecoming brochure, which,
professors at breakfast receptions hosted by the Social

in a retirement home with his new

will be niailed'in September. Alumni marking reunion

wife. He maintains an active

FRAN W. PAmRSOM '32

Sciences, Natural Sciences and Humanities Divisions.

traveling schedule and volunteers at

and his wife Freda have been

Society brunches, November 7, 10:30 a.m..12:30 p.m.

his church.

traveling quite extensively

years will receive special invitations from their reunion
committees.

throughout Europe since his

FOOTBALL GAME

RAY CocA '32

retirement in 1972. Their last trip

November 7, 1 p.m., Memorial Stadium

is just thankful to he in reasonably

included the Holy Land, Greece and

good health in mind. body and spirit,

Egypt, with a trip down the Nile

For brochures or additional information, call the Alumni

as he enjoys his 82nd year.

River. While at home, they enjoy the

Office at (310) 9074222, or write to us, Box 634,
11 Versus University of Redlands..
Whittier, CA 90668.

P

company of two very lively
CONLEY DAVIES '32
and Iii

isili

great-granddaughters.

.liiii are enjoying

and bingo, Conley is out on the

MARY FAE (MOFFE1T)'32
AND SETH PICKERING '32

greens and boasts, "My next

(it t' in a lit irnient home in Pomona.

ELIZABETH (CAMP) VOORHEES '32

JOHN D. FOBES '38

AUDREY (HALE WAJA) ScIwl'3$

hole-in-one'will he my 17th-God

She maintains an active lifestyle. A

began Whittier as a freshman in

ha

and husband Bruce have been

bless executive courses."

group of "girls" from the class of '32

1928, but graduated from the

cancef'but feels he "has beat it." He

meets every month-a tradition that

University of Southern California in

and wife Joy1 enjoy traveling. John

Glendale Symphony, golf, bridge,

remains active in the Kiwanis,

gardening and side trips to their

founding the Descanso Gardens

Masonic Lodge, Radio Club and

condo in San CI,'nit'nut'.

Guild, and has served that group in

other community affairs.

retirement. Vt hile Jean plays bridge

JO$EPiu (WIUSTIER) DOCUTAICIi '32

has continued for 60 years.

retired in July 1990 as secretary for

- 1933, She Iyas instrumental in

'to a retiree since 1979. He had

retired since 1986. They enjoy the

the Department of Speech Pathology

EDITH M. (McDONALD) PRO VAN '32

and Audiology at Whittier College.

and her husband have been living at

various capacities. She is working on

Last year, she and husband Rome

Freedm Village, a retirement home

her second book, tentatively titled

cIESTER A. H*UEY'3$

celebrated their 60th wedding

in El Toro, since 1972. She works

Broken For Good.

retired and then decided to return to

anniversary. Her husband is a

one hour a week in a private library

partner in Uptown Real Estate and

at the complex. She is still a member
of the Delta Kappa Gamma

Is

Investments, and she is currently

international and P.E.O. and the

problems. But she still participates

Liaison Committee for the

in lunèhes with a small group of

FLOImICE (LEVY) HAIUUS'3$

keeps in good health with a bit of

Saddleback Colleges, formed years

Whittierites and other local

is happy to be 85 years old and living

lawn howling, blacksmithmg,

ago to support the development of

Glendora friends. She remains active

in a fine retirement apartment. She

gardening and wine-making.

celebrated her 82nd birthday last

the Mission Viejo and Irvine

in the local Episcopal Church.

steps into her dancing shoes every

October with relatives at a Bavarian

branches. She meets once a month

secretary for the 'Whittier Cultural
Arts Foundation.
ELIZABETH (SAWYER) HEAGREN '32

restaurant: She still bowls twice a

MARGARET (Moom) SMITH'32
and (icr husband (tail a busy life.

Society and Gilbert Unit of the

For several years, they escorted tour
groups all over the world.

Class Agents for 1934.
Please contact the Whittier
College Alumni Office at
(310) 9074222.

vojjanteer work. She is also a deacon
in the Placentia Presbyterian Church.

activities..
FRANK WINNBURG '38

Friday to work up a sweat at the

WILLIAM WOODNIJTT'38

Wodburn Senior Estates clubhouse.

and his wife live in Rossmoor, a
retirement community in Walnut

JULIA (YORK) HOCKEIT '38

Creek, CA. They take advantage of

was proud to he Whittier'sAAUW

the many activities offered there.

honoree. She and husband Bill still

They will celebrate their 50th

own Hadley PreSchool and are

anniversary in June.

enjoying good health and traveling.
MARY JEAN (KENNEDY) AERNI'39

JEWEL (ffOHJ Tmccs '32
MAM JAcNS '32

is living alone in Ventura and taking

VIRGINIA (HOUGHTON) BARRON '38

retired from El Camino College in

lots of trips.

is enjoying golf and the friendliness

geneologv research.

MARGARET (BENNETT) HUGHES '38

has spent much time driving with her

has been living in central California

nephew, Todd Kennedy, to Ukiah

for more than a year now and just

where most of her family now live.

JANEt )MCMURRAY) TROUTNER '32

loves it there. She volunteers at

The ethnographic collection she

is enjoying the games, trips and

DOROTHY (PFEIFFER( BROWN '38

Marian Hospital and is involved with

entertainment of her living

is still al - hit' performing on the piano

a number of senior activities.

environment at Chateau Whittier

and a harpsichord built by her

and charm of Palm Desert.

1970. Living in Spokane since 1972,

fishing, gardening, lawn bowling and

rttu'eul 11.11111 t.'ai'hi ig a

where he is involved in community

best wishes to all.

his hobbies include traveling,

(11111

number of years and is busy with

work in Mènard, TX, a small town

WANTED:

treasurer of the Gilbert Historical

United Methodist Women. She sends

not as sociaii attn e due to eye

with ii \\ Itittier College group.

week through the winter, with a 126
average in two leagues. She is

MARIANNA (MONGRRM) WILLIS '32

ANNA (JOHNSON) SPENCER '38

made in Uganda 20 years ago is now
' with the Museum of Anthropology at
U.C. Berkeley.

JAMES PHIL OCKERMAN '38
husband. This year, she plans a trip

HELEN )BEWIEY) HATHAWAY 132
and lit't' liii,hatitl divide their
loyalties between California, the
Four Corners area of Colorado and
Arizona. This allows them to visit
both daughters and their son.

CYIWS I. TUCKER '32
and, his wife MIRIAM F. CM) '35 have

to England to visit friends and a trip

tells us that his wilt DORIS (MEAD('39 is

passed his 20th year of coping with

that they live in a great senior home

Parkinson's disease and managed

to Germany to visit her A.F.S. "son,"

retired to a mobile home park. They
have visited 56 countries and are still

MMWET (Bws1EI)Exiisii'3$

traveling and writing articles for

moved to Illinois to be near her son

J.RIIIEITAXEIIS'39

affected with Alzheimers disease, but

in Fremont, where all is taken care

two nice trips last summer and

of for them. They still travel and

fall-one t'o Sequoia 'sational Park

travel magazines. They have six kids,

David. She exper'ienced her first real

have been to Alaska. They're -

with his daughter, Barbara, and

JJ= IAiiJ '32

eight grandkids and four

snow storm and wished she'd had a

planning to go the Bahamas and see

granddaughter, Sharon-, and another

remarried following his wife Helen's

great-grandkids.

four-wheel drive vehicle. She

where Columbus first landed.

long trip by Amtrak to North

death in 1989. Jesse and Esther are

recently returned to Escalon for the

members of First Friends Church

opening of a new library, where a

and he volunteers at the Interfaith

multi-purpose room ws dedicated to

Food Center.

her and her husband.

Carolina to visit his son, John.

1'
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A JOYFUL NOISE

it makes me feel good," said Sydnor. "I can be moping

JANE (GRAY) DE CAMP '43

around home, feeling sorry for myself, and if I go to Kah

is living at Chateau Villa, a

AND PHIL TIMBERLAKE '42

retirement home in Redlands.

%s nit to Hawaii to

Tai to sing, or visit with the residents, I come away with a

DONALD EGGEN '43

mind off my problems.

retired in 1987 from Northwestern

years old. Phil recently enjoyed a -

University. He is now involved in

fishing trip to Alaska.

WA, the cafeteria fills with the
11

11173, you know," Sydnor continued, "and I'm not

sounds of ragtime piano and

volunteer work and traveling to the
Virginia Tidelands, New Mexico and

ALBERTA (SMITHERAM) BOURNE '45

contributes more than just music when he visits the Care

Southeast Alaska.

attended Whittier for only one year
before her education was interrupted

BILL EICHELBERGER '43

by wartime. She worked at Stanford

ha' In rd 'inn' 1946 in Denver, CO,

University while her husband went to

song was Moonlight and Roses, so Sydnor made sure the

where he enjoys a view across the

school. They lived in several areas of

group sang it every week, just for her. "There was one

lake to the snowcapped Rocky

California before finally retiring to

Mountains, Retired in 1986 from &

Hot Springs Village, AZ..

favorite songs are. One woman told Sydnor her favorite

wheelchairs. It's the weekly singalong, performed by
members over age 65, and all enjoy singing for the folks
who live at the Care Center.

grandchildren, ages eight through 19

far from being a resident here myself." Sydnor

Center. He listens to the residents, asks them what their

and set feet tapping against

old fellow who loved that song Waltzing Matilda," added
In contrast to the activity of the musicians, many Kah

career in electrical engineering and
Sydnor."I added it to our repertoire for hint.

Tai residents sit in wheelchairs and sleep, or stare into
space. Many Kah Tai residents have Alzheimer's disease.

"When you're young," reflected Sydnor, "you think

computing, he now does a lot of

LEW S. GRIFFITH '4$

volbnteer work.

is a retired YMCA secretary, school
teacher, school principal and school

you're made of stainless steel. Other people get sick, or

MARY (KING) FLINT '43

distrirt curriculum consultant. He

have accidents, but not you. As you get older you realize

took a four-week car trip through

lives in Payson, AZ, which is Zane

we're all susceptible to inflnnity. I'm trying to learn how

the Grand Tetons, Sun Valley, and

Grey country. He and his wife Dottie

along the northwest coastline,

do a lot of traveling, both overseas,

including a stop at Butchart Gardens

and throughout the states in their

in Victoria, topped by an Alaskan

motor home.

One of the most dedicated members of the singalong
band is Thurston Sydnor'39. Sydnor believes in helping
others. He recently received the "Heart of Gold" award
to grow old gracefully."
from Edward D. Jones & Co. for volunteering more than

700 hours a year of community service. "I do it because

their oldest

spring in my step. Thinking about someone else takes my
Tai Care Center in Port Townsend,

Eyes of Blue drift down the halls,

i'iI

daughter, Kthy. I'Iit' have seven

Every Tuesday afternoon at Kali

clarinet. Songs like Fire Foot Two,

FRANCES L. (JONES)'43

Excerpted with permission from an article in the Port Townsend
Jefferson County Leader. Written by Heidi Mattern,

cruise.
RJJ11ILER'4$

-

BJ.LG?ala'43

is enjoying retirement by

retired 10 years ago, and together

volunteering for the United Nations

with his wife Donna, plays tennis

UNICEF gift shop in Santa Ana,

three days a week with the Carlsbad
FRAIl BEAE '3$

DON MORRISON '39

is active golfing and traveling around

and his tie Ruthie are planning a

a hit.
No BMW '3$

IN ETEEN - FORTI ES

two daughters, Susan an attorney
and Shelley. a sculptor.

10-day rail trip through Mexico this

Cuss AGENTS:

spring and a fall trip on the Delta

Mr. Russell Vincent '40, Mrs. Mary

Queen from Pittsburg to New

is active with the Whittier College

Lee (Palmer) Holton '41, Mrs.
Virginia (Strong) Benson '42, Mrs.

Orleans.

Women's Auxiliary and encourages

Mary Louise (Salmon) Walton '42,

weeks in the Caribbean. Last fall,

nih-il as a senior partner in the law

they were cruising on the Mississippi

firiti Jones, Cipriano and Cipriano.

Queen, and in December they,were
having fun on the Mexican Riviera.

Ms. Billie (Gee) LeCl ear '43, Mrs.

He plans to spend more time with his

meetings, programs and interesting

and wit',' MARGARET (CLELAND)'40 1 ravel

Elizabeth (Lamb) Tunison '43, Mrs.

wife and grandchildren, including..

luncheons.

between their two homes in Long

Olive (Jordan) McCloskey '44, Mrs.
Carol (Coiner) Saunders '45: Mrs.

golf every chance he gets. They

Violeue(Bakuen)

keeps busy in her borne with family,

travel every year, often to the New

Mrs. Roberta (Chri.stoffersen)

friends, bridge, a doll hobby and a

England states where their son lives.

little traveling.
DAVID FUKOSHIMA '39

and her husband had a good crop

is in good health.

from their eight-acre walnut grove.

FRANCES (GUNN) GARDNER '39

and her husband have traveled Co all

Bachtelle '46,

Brown ,I' Mr. Millard C. Jarnagan

Leland kulzer '49.
Lou MANN '41

-

and wife Jo (BARMORE) '43 will cele-

nuts, they are usually enjoying an.

brate their iOiii wedding anniversary
this summer.

seven continents-63 countries in
all. They report that China has been

TERRY (LESTER) SOLURSH '39

LAVONNE (LUSK) I. ABBOTT '42

their most interesting trip;

still work

requests that any Vi hittier College

Antarctica the most adventuresome;
Tanzania the most difficult; and

10 the

garment industry.

She lost her husband in 1990. She has
two grandsons, ages 10 and five.

Malibu, where they have lived for
NOBO )BESSHO) TOWNER '39

married life, the most beautiful.

had quite an adventure last October.
She flew to Lisbon, Portugal, and

EuZAREm (ELLIOTT) JOCHIMSEN'39

embarked on the Crown Odyssey_

has retired from the Ontario

alumnae who may have served in the

Spain, France and Italy. From there

DON MILLER '42

she flew to London for three days.

was selected the Aircraft Owners and

LOdE (OLDHAM) MAllONE '39

-

Pilots Assocition's Southern
suffered severe injuries in December
while trying to save her dog Freddie

Diego. Their son, who is in the navy,

fro'm being hit by her car. Now at

and his family are now stationed in

home, she is on her way to a

the area.

recovery.

California Field Representative.

Miller has been an instructor pilot
since 1946 and Owns and operates a
T-310 RIO.
BETTY J. (HOIMOK) DAviDscu '43

June.
MOLLEE (OWENS) MARSHa VAN '47

months,

-

retired last June after 32 years of
ELEANOR (WILCOCKS) PRATT '43

elementary school teaching: one year

and new husband Ted have

in El Monte and 31 years in Colton.

purchased a second home in San

She has three children and four

Diego. They spend time there and in

grandchildren. She and her husband

Annapolis, MD, where things are

enjoy traveling. They recently

quaint and charming.

,
itorked

on a paleontology dig in

Colorado and unearthed many
BM Sciuwià '43

dinosaur bones.

now works on scientific expeditions

FtofNcE L (DAVIS) MI1R '47

all over the world. He recently

is enjoying the climate near

returned from Buenos Aires, and

Huntington Beach, after living in

next he plans to join a reforestation

Riverside county for more than 35

project and take a trip th Sri Lanka.

years. She is active in advanced

He's also involved in the implemen-

round dancing and varioui volunteer

tation of an English program in a

activities.

school in Chile.
MARY (FERGUSON) MITCHELL '47
CLARA Jo (PARKER) SIPPREIL '43

retired liii the Sun Banks of Florida

cnjo nil a

in February 1989 and moved to North

I lisut and lunch with

ALICE (LACY) JOHNSON '43 and her

Carolina. She enjoys retirement with

daughter last September.

golf, bowling and travel. This year
she will take the Mississippi Queen

says that staying healthy for the

trip from New Orleans to Memphis

"Golden Years" is a full-time job.

and will be in Huntingtctn Beach in

She recently traveled to Hawaii for a

June for husband EVERETT'S '52 50th

week, and later visited London. She -

high school reunion.

has sent an update on_his life: He has
worked as an opera singer, a
probation officer, a psychiatric
interviewer for the army, a public
has also cruised the Scandinavian
school music teacher, a vocal
capitals and St. Petersburg.
and as a private vocal teacher.

the birth of their first grandchild last

River that she and her husband have

With more than 27,000 flight hours.

ALAN MENDENHALL'39

instructor at UCLA and Pepperdine,

Reedley, CA, a house near the King

9850W. 54th Ave. Arvada, CO
80002-3206.

motor home. Elizabeth enjoys her

and husband Wait still live in San

about two years ago. They celebrated

Service Memorial in Arlington, VA.
For more information, contact her at

Library. She plans to travel in her

EVELm 1*Y" (BINLAY CRAVEN) VALENTINE'39

He retired from the World Bank

has tool iii unto her dream home in

has been retired for ten years. He

cruise ship. She visited Portugal,

weaving cIa.. in West Covina.

has been living in Bethesda, MD,

ETHEL (EwY) LEBISH '43

military contact her for a sign-up
form for the Women in Military

more than two-thirds of their

GLAfli*(BAIT) LM '47

been building for the past several

When they're not involved with the

Edlerhostel program.

his latest grandchild, who was
adopted from Romania.

with her husband John since 1977.

'48, hr. William R. Lee '48, Mr.
BETTY (GATES) ROBERTS '39

liapn to be iii shoes again afer
foot surgery last April. Last summer,
she and her husband spent two

DAVID H. PAYNE '39

DOROTHY DORING '39

FRANCES "SAM" (WEBB) O'COIIIINI '4$

LEROY JONES'43

others locally to join the fun of their

Beach and Redding. David also plays

V

Four Set tennis group. They have
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JUNE (ROGERS) OMIT '47

NORMA (PRUNER( DEMART 48

MARIE (NORDSTROM) 48 AND STEW PIKE 48

FRANCES (KITCHEN) BRITTAIN '49

WATT HILL '49

enjoyed a recent Panama Canal

i

have moved to Carlsbad. Their three

cruise, despite a gale near Cuba and
a swarm of killer bees in Panama.

an elementary school teacher. She
says the garden beckons and a zillion

children and six grandchildren li
in the area. phis Mans- -i-hr KARIN

retired from Imperial N alley College
as a resource staff member. last May.
Her husband is still works for th

JIM ROBINSON '47

new hobbies await her. She and her
husband Tony snow ski and desert

\Iarie's cousin, and her,husband

Bradley School District, but plans to
retire soon. They have four children

(lone in the winter months. They have
four children and two grandchildren.

HERB ADDER '49.

and eleven grandchildren.

ROBERTO. HOUTH 48

KERBIGAN C. CORY 49

TKIIE (BULL) EUwffSN'U
retired from 20 years of teaching high
school world history, psychology and
physical education, and thinks retirement is great. She and her husband
Bob have traveled to Florida.
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia and

retired from teaching photography at
California State University, Long
Beach and is now living in Eugene,
OR. He has been married to an
Earlham graduate, Betty Mauch, for
45 years. He enjoys his retirement in

retired in June 1987 after 40 years as
a school principal in the Little Lake
and Whittier City School districts.
He substitutes frequently in
Whittier, but when he's not in the

is looking forward to slowing down by
teaching only ne semester of social.
studies next year at Rampart High
School. He is wrapping up 21 years of
public school teaching and 25 years as
an Air Force pilot. He's planning a
trip back to Gfihifornia from
Monument, CO.,this fall to help celebrate his 50th high school reunion.

istirsd in 1988 as executive director
of curriculum and evaluation for the
Boulder public schools. He completed
work last spring on the 1994 NAEP
science consensus committee that
designed the philosophy and
specifications for the 1994 science
achievement test, to be given
nationwide in grades four through 12.
BETTY (STANLEY) 47 AND JOHN SEEMANN 48

are enjoying retirement from school
teaching and the lumber business.
They live on five acres in the hills of
Temecula and enjoy gardening,
traveling and spending time with
their grandchildren.

ssqsleting her 28thand final year

New York. Their children all
survived the disastrous fire in
Berkeley and Oakland last year.
MARILYN (READE) 48 AND JACK FAIR '48

MARIAN (GAGE) 48 AND JIM ABRECHT '47

have moved from Newport Beach
after 23 years, and have built a new
home in Bonsall on five acres of land.
They raise thoroughbred horses.

moved to a retirement community in
Santa Barbara a year ago and are
enjoying a dynamic lifestyle. Active
in local events, Jim is taking a
calligraphy class and Marian is
learning Spanish.

J1$ 8SRT'U
and wife Dorothy were traveling in
the Soviet, Far East and Siberia and
returned just thiee days ahead of the
failed coup.

JOANNE (NORDSTROM) ADDEN 48

BUCK JARNAGAN 48

and huliand Herb moves) from
Whittier to Carlsbad and just love it.
They are both retired apd travel as
much as possible.

and is ile ANGELA (GORMAN) '59 have
traveled in Europe and are spending
time traveling in the U.S.
siui 'U
retired as a teacher in 1956 and
writes that retirement is still great
after 25 years. Her daughter PATRICIA
IJOSIEMI 191ff '54, also a teacher. isiil

DINNITNT(BATS(

retire from the Arcadia School
District this year. Dorothy's
grandson Matthew is a student
attending Whittier College, the fifth
Josten to do so.
M*ioi (FINLEY) MAwssIi'U

Doss Miller '42 icsss selected the
Aircraft Owners stud Pilot.s
Association Southern California Field
Representative.

retired as a school librarian. She and
her husband Alan have two children
and like to spend time at their cabin
in Maine and traveling abroad. At
home in Lancaster, PA, they swim,
walk and canoe.

ARLENE (MITCHELL) BIRD '48

FLOYD S. MOORE '48

and hsiisansl \ot'us ate living in an
adult community near Sonoma and
are keeping busier than ever. They
travel quite a bit with both
Elderhostel and their motor home.

says in fairly healthy for his age.
He has been widowed for many years
and reports that he doesn't have any
famous kids. He is still employed
full-time and travels a lot, mostly
overseas, as a sales manager for
Jostens International.

EUGENE M. Comm'48

retired in 1977 as an elementary
school administrator and director of
special education in San Anselmo,
CA. Now president of the Clatsop
County Mental Health Board, he
enjoys camping, hunting, gardening
and hiking.
CUFF COLE'4$

did his first (and maybe last)
marathon in March in five hours and
41 minutes. He says he ended up
with a pair of sore legs. He
volunteers as a docent at the Botanic
Garden in Claremont in between
visits to family members around the
country.

MARYLDU (MORIARTY) '4$

si j r,, It is t, years ago when husband
retired from
UNOCAL. Their daughter JILL
OPEMSIHAW 77, mother of their two
grandsons, is a speech therapist in
the Alta Loma School District. Son
Kurt is a radiologist in San
Francisco.
KEITH OPENSHAW '51

CONLY 55, and JOANNE (NORDSTROM), 48,

a newly built house and enjoys visits
from his son, daughter, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

classroom, he's usually on the golf
course. He also enjoys skiing in
Mammoth each winter, and you can
catch him in Hawaii every year.

IRMA )MCCAUSLAND) HUGHES '49

retired from teaching at California
High School in Whittier last June.
She is planning a trip to Greece,
along with writing and gardening.
BOLL kErn '49

and wife Marybelle spent Christmas
in Scotland, Germany and France.
Bill is associate dean in the College of
Technical Careers at Southern
Illinois University. Maryhelle is an
associate peofessor in the College of
Education at SlU.

REESA (BOTIORFF) SKADAN '48

To CRAWFORD '49 AND GENIE (WAUACE)"41

and her husband John share four
children and four grandchildren,
including year-old twin boys. This
spring they visited New Orleans and
a trip on a paddle-wheeler up the
Mississippi River.

Are both teashiisi cssin1niters for
Richmond Unis sisity. They run a
network of 45 IBMs for one of the
grammar schools. They have three
children and five grandchildren.
BRUCE CR0WI'49

WARREN KNOX '49 AND

ft=VERSTEEG 'U
spent his career being moved around
the country by his employer until 20
years ago when he landed in Santa
Monica. He and DOW (FARMS)'50 now
live in Pacific Palisades Richard is
retired and enjoys train watching
and following naval affairs. In the
meantime, he helps withhousehold
chores to support Donna, who is still
a faculty member at UCLA.

etijos semi-retirement as a relief
pharmacist. His fondest memories of
his educational experience are of his
three years at Whittier. He and wife
Ann enjoy living in Laguna Niguel.

NANCY S. (CHAMBERS) '48

FRAN N. (SWAN) '49 AND JOHN ARRAMBIDE 35

are both active members of the lI93
Club and Purple and Gold at
Whittier College. Since John retired
from teaching P.E. at Mt. San
Antonio College, and Fran from
teaching at South Hills High in the
Covina-Valley Unified School
District, they have enjoyed traveling
extensively throughout the U.S. in
their motor home. They divide their
time between homes in Huntington
Beach, Adelanto in the high desert
and Bullhead City, AZ.
JIM J. ASTON '49

retired from Wickes Furniture in
1985. He has many fond and
nostalgic memories of his student
activities at Whittier.

EARL HADLEY '49

retired in 1986 from the Montebello
School District after a 37-year
teaching career. For25 years he also
umpired high school and college
baseball. He worked for two years in
pro ball for the Pioneer League and
spent two years in Alaska. He
continues to work for the USC
football game management program.
THOMAS J. HALL '49

and his ssile Jan have been married
for 45 years and have lived in
Whittier since 1949. They have five
grandsons, aged seven to 17. Tom
retired from the El Monte School
District in 1985, and Jan is still
teaching kindergarten. Tom is on the
board of the 11-9-5 Club and urges
greater participation by all former
Whittier College athletes. His
hobbies are being a "house husband"
and golf, but not necessarily in that
order.
JOAN IFOLGER) HANSON '49

JACK BARTON '49

retired in June 1983 after 34 years of
service a) El Monte High School, the
last 14 as principal. He and, wife
Ronnie do as much traveling as time
and money permit.

keeps busy with church and
community volunteer activities. Her
husband recently retired and
together they do a little traveling and
enjoy two grandchildren.
OONNOLA DEE HARPER '49

'
YmINA (JI$$) BELT '49
has lived in Needles, CA for 36
years. Husband Bob is busy with his
business, and they have three kids,
seven grandkids and two
great-grandkids. They spend
summer months at Echo Lake.
RUTH (SMITH) BOLIN '49

retired from Los Angeles city schools
in 1975. Since then, she has kept
busy with volunteer work in a
number of auxiliary organizations.
She also enjoys teaveing; her most
recent trip was to Russia, just in time
to see the last of the Soviet Union.

rel ired and isis sed to Ashland, OR,
where,they enjoy being closer to
their children and grandchildren.
Their plans include reading, writing,
travel and volunteer work.

i, a retires) teacher keeping busy by
tutoring and being active in church.
BOB HEARD '49 AND PAT (VAN VELZER) '50

hulls rs'tii'esh frosts their teaching
careers in the Whittier area in 1987.
They immediately movad to Sedona,
AZ, where Pat spends her time with
artwork, and Bob enjoys
photography and the local camera
. They are also involved in
clu '
church work, travel and entertaining
friends who visit them.

CLAIRE H. KREUGER '49

and lii, ssilc are enjoying the bucolic
life of the great northwest. Tley
spend lots of time gardening, golfing,
enjoying dinners with friends and
fainily,'fishing and in parish activities.
They have two redheaded granddaughters staying with them while
their mother completes her schooling.
Rum (PEABODY) MART1NDALE '49
remarried last Mail to George, a
practitng psychologist in Hacienda
Heights.
MARY (STEELE) '49 AND DICK MASTAIN '49

plan to move to Ashland, OR soon.
Mary retired last June after 35 years
of teaching in Southern California,
Nigeria, MA and Connecticut. She
was president of the Sacramento
Area Reading Association and CRA's
Parents and Reading Group. She is
the author of Rock and Read, a
parents brochure that has been
translated into three languages, and
A Parent's Guide to Reading.
BARBARA (MALE) MCCROSKEY '49

is semi-retired and enjoying RV
travel. She took a trip to Florida to
visit her son Colonel Tex Brown at
MacDill Air Force Base. She and her
husband lead the ministry team from
their church on monthly visits to the
county jail and the Portland Rescue
Mission. They also have fun keeping
track of birthdays and special
occasions for their 29 grandchildren.
ARCHIE E. NOGLE '49

roired a)Is'r turning his moving
busins'-- over to his two oldest
children. He now has more time to
play golf. His daughter Wendy was
in the race for San Luis Obispo ,
County supervisor, and Archie
promised to keep us posted as to the
final outcome.
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EARL ODY '49

haY hs'eii retired for 10 years as the
principal of Bell..Gardens High
School. He has almost finished
building his second airplane and is
doing lots of traveling and enjoying
good health.
T (MITCHELL) Pa '49
retired lass June after 34 years
teachin'g primary grades and as a,
reading specialist, mostly in the
Alvord Unified School District in
Riverside. She joins husband LYRE
PAMIER 4I, who retired earlier from
the California Department of
Corrections as a counselor and
parole officer. Both are still very
active in the Episcopal Diocese of
Los Angeles as a presenting clergy

couple for marriage encounter. Lynn
serves various parishes as interim
supply priest.
BRUTE (HOOKER) RICHARDSON '49

and husband Ralph 'uju'. Yeeing the
U.S. and Canada in their motor
home. The first Saturday of each
June, Bettye and five others from
Earlham dorm participate in a
reunion and have a great time.
THOMAS I. SIMON '49

i retired and performing the chores
of a "house husband." His wife
Myrtle continues to work; Thomas
says he needs the money for golf,
fishing and visiting Hilo, HI, as often
as possible.

WIWAJETTA SPENCER '49

is, still a professor of music at Rio
Hondo College in Whittier. She
receives invitations to give
composition performances from all
over the USA and even recently in
Estonia. A new compact disc
featuring eight Spencer compositions,
along with works by Daniel Pinkham
and John Corigliano, was released on
the East Coast. In addition, she is
director and organist at Whittier
Presbyteian Church and
harpsichordist for the early music
group L'Antica Muslèa Consort.
EDwAl.SP'4l

just completed his "terminal" house
just outside a state park in Valley
Center, CA, 50 miles north ol San

Diego. He still enjoys a single-digit
golf handicap, and wife Thane enjoys
her Arabian horses on the miles of
excellent trails that surround them.
JANE (HAMMOND) STRENGBERG '49

is retiring from teachingalter 32
years in the Orange Unified School
District. She taught first and second
grades at Lampson School in Garden
Grove. She is also celebrating her
44th wedding anniversary in June.
RAY ZLBLL '49

has been retired for seven years from
teaching with the Downey School
District and serving as a principal
for 27 years. He travels, goes fishing
and square dances.

ALEIIvi (GRAY) NOTALIIS '54

has devoted more time to music since
retiring from teaching. She has toured
Europe three times in the last five
years, singing in many cathedrals. She
also has been in the San Diego Master
Choral' for 20.N ears.
BETTE (BARMORE) JORDAN '54

all husband lisle celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary and are
expecting their fourth grandchild.
She is busy with, financial planning
and awarding scholarships to women
for P.E.O.
ROBERT KESSINGER '54

was transferred to the Seattle, WA
area for two years.
ILL kLEESE '54

I
I
OFF-CAMERA TV 6 EMPLOYEE

lasically I built my job. Every day was a new

WRAPS

experience—you had to make decisions on the spit..

UP

HER

CAREER

"I feel fortunate that I could use everything I've done in
my job—organization, development, management,
teaching—and I've really enjoyed it. I looked forward to
coming to work in the morning, not many people can

INETEEN-FIFTIES

Mr. John Price '50, Dr. Robert
Casjens '51, Mrs. Peggy L. (Gossom)
Ford '52. Mr. Dick Walters '52, Mrs.
Nadine(Hambarian) Emerzian '53,
Mr. Robert W. Capps '54, Mrs.Jane
(Soderberg) Gothokl '55, Dr. Stuart
E. Gothold '56, Mrs. Nancy
(Heldrich) Sievert '56, Mr. John'
Avila, Jr. '57; Mr. James Peter '58,
Mrs. Ann (Larson) Peter '59.

say that," says Wood.

is still working on Hartree Grove, a
99-year-old adobe and a 1880 guest
house. He is currently salvage
chairman for the Old Riverside
Foundation and has lots of
interesting house parts for restorers.
BOONE OWENS '54

has been in Minnesota for 20 years.
He keeps busy with his consulting
work on chemistry and applications
of batteries for pacemakers, electric
cars and hearing aids. He hopes to
move to a warmer climate soon.

KA11u11 N. (N=T) '51

Wood notes too that her job frequently stretched the
bounds of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For example, to leant
computers, she took classes.on the subject at
Saddleback College for nearly three years, attended
dozens of Leisure World's computer and electronic
CAROLYN WOOD 51, IN A

clubs meetings ond worked countless hours at home on

FAMILIAR TELEVISION
ENVIRONMENT. RETIRED AFTER A
22-YEAR CAREER WITH LEISURE
WORLD'S CHANNEL 6.

her trusty old Apple lI."When I get interested in
something, I get intense," Wood admits.
Her mother Alma Martins, now in her 90s and a Leisure

and husband John. F. Dean, former
education department chair and
professor of education at Whittier
for 21 years, recently endowed a
scholarship to be awarded annually
to undergraduate or graduate
students in the teacher preparation
program at Vi bittier College. John,
Orange Counts superintendent of
schools, was recently awarded
emeritus professor status by the
Whittier faculty.

World resident and active participant in Methodist
After 22 never-a-dull-moment years, Carolyn Wood '51

Church affairs worldwide, says Wood, instilled her with

KATHLEEN N. DAVIS '54

retired from Leisure World's Channel 6.

two savings that have controlled her life.

Hired in April 1970 as a researcher and station-to-board

"Mom taught me: 'Look around and see what you can

is in her third year remodeling her
home. Son Philip will he graduating
from Laguna Beach High School.

of directors liaison person, Wood has, over the decades,

do to help' and 'Be Johnny at the rat hole'—.that's an

expanded her repertoire to include wiring and

old family thing meaning 'Be prepared,' and I've always

equipment design and computer programming.

tried to do both."

"I have always been good at trouble shooting," says

Wood has put this activist philosophy to good use not

Wood, who fell in love with computers because they

just in her career but in her extracurricular pursuits as

couldn't answer back and their position was clear from

well, principally those alhigned with presiding over the

the start: "You were. either right and something worked,

Laguna Canyon Conservancy, which is striving to

or you were wrong and something didn't."

preserve the natural area for future generations. Wood

A graduate of Whittier College and former school

says she won't breathe easy in that regard until the end

teacher, Wood credits an eye problem which hindered

of June 1994, when the last of the canyon's five parcels

her reading ability-with getting her to "think in visuals,"

is paid for. Not surprisingly then, she expects the first

the perfect way for a future television person to cognate..

few years of her retirement to be spent making sure that
dream becomes reality.

ROBERTA )FRANTZ) ELIEDGE '54

and husband Jack spent three-andY
a-half weeks traveling through New
Zealand and Australia last summer.
She is still teaching in Torrance but
plans to retire in a few years.
MERRILYN (THOMPSON) GILBERT '54

and husband Lee have much more
time on their hands since their
printing business of 31 years was
sold four years ago. Their four
married children have "blessed"
them with 12 grandchildren, the
oldest being 13 years old.

Her early success as a florist with her husband Andy led,
in 1961, to a stint hosting her own television show on

Nevertheless, she also hopes to spend more time with

Channel 13 called Women's World.

her husband, to visit her three grandchildren (especially
her new grandson in Hawaii), to fix her borne, to catch

In 1968, the Woods sold their Whittier flower shop
up on missed sleep and to make a videotape of the
(named Carand's after the first three letters of each of
their names). Two years later, they moved to Laguna

Laguna Canyon. In her spare time, she's even thinking
about penning a history of Channel 6.

Beach, their home ever since.
Reprinted with permission from an article in the Golden Rain Leisure

At Channel 6, the mother of three—Steve, Becky and
Robert—found a milieu perfectly suited to her admitted
workaholic temperament.

World News. Written by Cheryl Walker. Photo by M. Neben.

JOHN HERGESHEIMER

54

is in his 35th year at Norwalk High
School as a soeial studies mentor
teacher. He edits Sunburst, the
newsletter of the California Council
for the Social Studies. He has four
grandchildren.

1Ev (kowi)'54 urn INV PIE111111111114

say that although Texas has some
advantages over Los Angeles, they
miss their family members, close
friends and ocean views. However,
their country western knowledge has
greatly expanded.
JACK ReM '55

has been a long-time Long Beach
resident and teacher in the Long
Beach Unified School District since
1960. He is the director of Juvenile
Justice Programs at the Center for
Civic Education in Calabasas. Hoar is
responsible for the center's,activities
in the National Training and
Dissemination Program, sponsored
by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquincy Prevention of the United
Statet Department of Justice.
JEAN (BROWN) ANDERSON '55

spent the last 35 years raising her
three sons; Scott, Greg and Mark.
She was a nursery school teacher,
coordinator of Saint Mary's
Colleges' re-entry program and most
recently a coordinator for the
credential review by the State at
Saint Mary's.
ReLOMIS (SAIMERS) RAIME11

has spent the last 35 years married to
Gordon, and she, has worked in his
business for the last 18'years. They
have one daughter and two Sons.
ANN BAMBERGER '5$

taught in Pico Rivera and East
Whittier city schools and then went
to Europe for a year to teach in the
Department of Defense dependents'
/ schools. She was the superintendent
of schools in Okinawa, Japan, and is
now superintendent of the
Heidelberg District in Germany.
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VALERIE (STE VER) BATES '55

liii of the 'sugar II'Spice
Antique Shop and does extensive
traveling with husband Bob, hunting
down "special" items. Valerie
authored The La,kzy Gourmet
Cookbook, and, in addition to her
lecture engagements, she also writes
about antiques. She and Bob have
four children and six grandchildren.
JOYCE (GREVE) 56 AND MERRITT CANFIELD '56

have traveled to Europe and
Guatemala. Joyce iseaehing second
grade at East Whittier and has
served on the Lowell Joint School
District School Board for 18 years.
Merritt worked in banking for 20
years and is a small business owner.
JAMES CARLISLE 56

is an office furniture salesman. He is
restoring his 1917 Craftsman home
and his 1928 Model-A Phaeton. He
enjoys traveling, skiing, sailing,
scuba (living and motQrcycling.
ALLENE Jot (WILSON) CIRCLE 56

received her Ohio teacher certification at Wright State University and
is getting ready for her fifth year of
kindergarten teaching. She has two
Sons and a daughter.
JAMES C. COLEMAN '56

refired I riiii the Siskiyou County
Department'of Public Works in
1989. He and wife Doreen have
traveled to Great Britain, Scotland
and Ireland. They have two
daughters.
DEAN CR0 WLEY '56
I'IIIplII\ ii in athletic administration at the high school level. He.
travels to officiate college footballDivision I. He's made six trips to
Korea officiating sports clinics. Last
summer, he spent two weeks in
Australia with the Michigan State
basketball team. Dean has three
children and two step-children.

MAKIN Davis'56

is a public school teacher and
administrator in grades K-8. He has
built three homes amd has traveled
to the Middle East, Europe, Canada
and many states. He haA been
married to Arline for 34 years and is
active in the Friends Church.

BARBARA (FOWLER) EGGERT '56
is the art!, itu' 'cc-ii'tarv at Fullerton

High School. She returned to the
work force en years ago, after

Dituta mu, (MM) FAR*I '56
and husband Ron have two sons.
Paul is with 20th Century Fox
'working out of Chicago, and Doug is
with the Fireman's Fund in San

has traveled to Cuba and Europe
several times and has received local
community service awards in
Stockton. She taught at Montebello
High School and was eoordin'ator of
.secondary instruction. She was also a
library media specialist for-South
Pasadena Junior High and director
of instructional media for the San
Joaquin County Office of Education.
EDNA (WILLIAMS) DEMUTH '56

recently retired from her position as
an instructional aide in the South
Pasadena School District.

Precious Metals of the Ministry of Geology of Russia,
Blystone said. The acronym for the agency's lengthy
name is TsNIGRI (pronounced Sneegree).

for Alaskan riches may pay off in
more ways than one, thanks to its

Alit(MILLER) FARAH '56
has been tiarlillig home economics in
the Whittier High School District for
27 years, the last 22 at Pioneer High.
She has traveled around the U.S.,
Quebec City and Eastern Canada.
She has two sons, Greg and Dug.

Institute of Geological Prospecting for Base and

A Bakersfield company's request

raising two older boys. She traveled
with her husband while he was in the
Navy and has been throughout the
U.S., Europe and Hawaii.

"Tn-Valley has a resource probably unparalleled in the

working relationship with a group

world today, because I don't think you could find a pool

of geologists front Moscow.

of talent with this size and experience under the aegis of

Tn-Valley Corporation, a local oil

a single situation anymore," Blystone said.

gas and gold exploration and

The two entities began work together last summer,

production company, and 11

concentrating their efforts on an 83-square-mile claim

geoscientists from the former Soviet Union have pooled

at Richardson, Alaska, south of Fairbanks. Blystone said

their resources in a search for Alaskan gold deposits.

the Russians have developed technology that allows

F. Lynn Blystone '57, president and chief executive

them to "look through the ground," or find ore bodies

officer 'of Tnt-Valley, said the Moscow scientists read of

that can't he seen through ground cover.

Tr-Valley's Alaskan exploration and offered their

But it wasn't just the Russians' techniques that

expertise and technology. "They had discovered some

impressed Blystone. "Our experience with these people

techniques that they felt would work in our situation,"

is that they were extremely diligent and single-minded in

Rafael. Ron is superintendent of
schools in Redlands. Donna Mae is
active with golf, tennis, hospital

he said.

their purpose," he said. "They were undeterred by any

Blystone pursued the offer, meeting with the scientists

poor weather, conditions. They just went out and did it

volunteering and fund-raising for the
Redlands Bowl. They enjoy

when they visited the United States as guests of the U.S.

every day."

motorhoming and trips to Hawaii
and Tahoe.

Geological Survey. A contract for a working relationship

The company is pushing forward with its exploration in

between the two entities was signed in February 1991

the face of gold prices that have fallen steadily in recent

during a geological symposium in Reno.

years, and Blystone refuses to let the market slide sour

JANE (BRESLIN) GHARIBIAN '55

spent 28 %var, a oh' and mother of
two sons and a daughter along with
more than 30 years as a research
chemist at Harvard and other
schools. She has received the Women
in Science award from the National
Science Foundation,

"We signed the contract in a wedding chapel in Bally's in

his efforts. For example, he said, if Tr-Valley can mine

Reno because that was the only place available,"

the gold, currently trading at about $350 an ounce, at a

Blystone said. We had to find a place apart from the

cost of $150 an ounce, "We're still getting a handsome

meeting area and borrowed the office of the wedding

profit margin"
/

chapel to do it, which was somewhat appropriate, I

"With our property, we believe we can accept very

suppose, because it tied us together."

distressed gold prices and still be profitable in the

-

The Moscow geoscientists—including specialists in

extraction of it," Blystone said.

ha" 1'iit 36 Near, in public

geophysics, geochemistry, geology and mineralogy—are

Reprinted with permission from an article in The Bakersfield

education, the last 11 as Los Angeles
County superintendent of schools.

the cream of the crop from the Central Research

California. Written by Logan Mo/en.

STUART E. GOTHOLD '55

He was the winner of the GTE super
bowl tennis tournament and played
with Jennifer Capriati. He and wife
JAI( B. (SODEIliERS) '55 vacation each
fall up and down the East Coast,
staying at various bed and breakfast
inns in historic towns.
MIDaElIsTED'56

taught a'nd coached at Strathmore
High from 1957-60. He has be'en at
Yreka High since 1960. He his
received numerous coaching awards
"during his 20-year basketball
coaching career. He has a son and
daughter.
JACKIE (POWERS) HANSON '56

and liiilianil Lott hass' two sons and
MARTHA (FAHSHOLTZ) DEAN 56

BREAKING NEW GROUND
IN SEARCH OF GOLD

two daughters, who arranged a
surprise 35th wedding anniversary
party for .them that was attended by
many of Iheir Whittier friends. They
imve traveled to Europe and Hawaii.
JDTcE(a.(s)H*ams'ss

writes to say that she raised three
sons and participated in all the
activtties,associatedwith parenthood. After she became single, and
with her sons grown, Joyce set out to
see the world. She has been on safari
in Africa, bicycling in China, treking
in Nepal, skiing in Europe and
fishing in Alaska.

II

JERRY HEMPENIUS '55

Mailt hOlIER '56'

WILLIAM B. KOONTZ JR. '56

spent 21 years in management with

has been teaching and coaching in the
Fullerton High School District. He
and wife Mary have two sons and a
daughter. He icentIy enjoyed a
seven-week adventure to the People's
Republic of China with son Brent,
who is an English teacher in
Liaocheng. in the Shandrug Province,

is a pra('ti('ing architect who has

J.C. Penney Co. He has been
self-employed for the past 16 years
as a real estate broker specializing in
the hospitality industry. He attained
a degree in hotel administration
through the American HotehlMotel
Educational Institute and earned
certification from the National
Association of Realtors. His recent
travels include Tonga and Samoa.
SAIa(WNITAc&J ORION'56

has been a speech pathologist for the
Magnolia School District and a
psychotherapist for Crystal
Cathedral Counseling Center in
Garden Grove. She was named
Oustanding Professional Woman of
the year in 1981. -

has been teaching for the past 35
years and does volunteer work with
the Ainerisan Cancer Society,
probation department, Girl Scouts,
PTA and performs with the handbell
choir at ('hunch. She has traveled to
Europe, Mexico, Canada and
Hawaii. Listed in Who's Who Among
Anseriia 's Teachers, she has a
daughter, Holly, and a son, John.

ZELIE (VICHIEIII LACOSSE '56

JANET B.(REESE) JOHNSON '56

worked part-and full-time in dental
hygiene for 21 years. She has three
sons and is active in the Camellia
City Chapter of Sweet 4deines.

retired frssuii 22 ',s'aI-s of teaching
elementary school in Buena Park,
She now volunteers for the
California Literacy Program and

spent most of her time raising three
sons, Scott, Steve and Bret, and one

tutors three students. In the past five
years, she and her family have been
to Kansas City, New York, Boston,
Chicago and Seattle. She has two
daughters, a son and one grandson.
EUZAIEThKEIIIAT'56

DELIGHT (ANDERSON) HOLMES '56

receivedAIA awards for excellence
in craftmanship. He has traveled to
Mexico, Europe and the eastern U.S.

is working on an M.A. in theology
through Fuller Seminary. Her last 35
years were highlighted by a move to
San Francisco, returning to school,
taking a cruise and singing in the San
Francisco Opera and symphony
chorus. She has been to Europe
three times, and to Australia and
New Zealand,

ELAINE ISMITHI LAWSON '58

daughter, Stacy. An artist, Elaine
enjoys teaching art, working in
dental education and interactive
videodiscs and computer-assisted
education. She has traveled around
the U.S., Britain, Canada and
Mexico,
ANN (STEPHENS) LEUNAiW '56

spent the last 35 years raising her
own three children and many others
through teaching.
SHIRLEY (DOZIER) boA '56

and husband Jerry have two married
children, Suzy and David. Shirley
works for the Sierra Madre Girl
Scout Council,
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CARD DESIGNER'S FANS WRITE
BACK

To

OFFER THANKS

Lucas does the calligraphy and art work for all her

JERRY L. MCKINNON '56

products in the business, which started in 1986 with

etlrl'Ii in 197, 7, following a 35-year
career as an English teacher at
Norwalk High School. He owned a
restaurant, "Cocina Del Gringo," in
Cambria until 1985 and retired as
chief petty officer from the U.S.
Coast Guard Reserve in 1989. He is
currently employed as the building
maintanante and groundskeeper at
the Cambria Veterans Memorial.

annual sales of $77,799. In the five years since, she
says, her sales have increased 714 percent to a
projected $633,449 this year.
55

She has about 75 sales representatives across the nation,
a national sales manager, a Canadian distributor and five
employees in the Signal Hill office.

-

I-

That force is responsible for serving a client list of
JOHN E. MCMORmY '56

gift, stationery and departmebt stores and also display

retired in 1990 alter 35 years in
education, the last 13 years as
superintendent of the Alta Loma
School District. He has a daughter,
Karen, and a son, Mike.

Lucas taught biology and physics for a year at Bolsa
Grande High School in Garden Grove following her
graduation from Whittier College in 1958, then spent

kAThY I1ITC1EU) MAW '56

six years as science chairman. She started formal

is in her 22nd year teaching in the
Goleta School District. She teaches
fourth grade and is excited about
their new "Adopt-A-School" program
with U.C. Santa Barbara and the
Santa Barbara Airport. She is an
officer in Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International, a professional
ed'hcational organization, and
continues to serve as substitute
organist at First United Methodist
Church of Santa Barbara.

training in calligraphy and art in 1975 only after a
10-year hiatus during which she and her husband
became parents of two sons and a daughter.
IN,/ ,I
IkIh'

Her husband is Campbell Lucas, retired presiding justice
of the California State Court of Appeal. The children are
Scott, a graduate of U.C. Berkeley, working on his

r
I.

Ii

doctorate in English literature at Duke University;
Stephen, a graduate of UCLA, attending Whittier
College School of Law; and Lisanne, a physics major at

ELIZABETH LUCAS '58. HAS

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

TOUCHED A CHORD WITH HER
GREETING CARDS.

Lucas is the author of Calligraphy, the Art of Beau:*I
Writing, published by Prentice-Hall Inc., and is
coordinator of a certificate-in-calligraphy program at
California State University, Long Beach, where she has

Peggy Pugh, of New York City, after a 25-year layoff,

taught since 1979.

made it to the Weill Recital Hall of Carnegie Hall last
month for her first-ever piano recital.

Early in her greeting card career, Lucas inquired at the
Long Beach Museum of Art whether she could offer

She credits a greeting card designed by Long Beach

some of her cards on consignment in their gift shop or

entrepreneur Elizabeth Lucas '58 with giving her the

display her framed works in the museum's bookshop

retired from teaching and coaching in
June 1990. He was honored as
Football High School Coach of the
Year in 1969 and in 1978 received the
L.A. Times' High School Coach of the
Year award. He received the
Newman/Bonham Award from
Whittier College in 1984. He has
traveled to Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Puerto Rico, Hawaii
and Monte Carlo.

gallery. When she returned for an answer, Lucas says,

and practice for her debut.

she was told by then-manager Barbara Hendrick,

"Not that it (the piano recital) was perfect," Pugh wrote

"We're not at all interested in having your work in our

Lucas, noting a memory lapse in the first half of the

Oft shop, nor are we interested in having your framed

program during her rendition of Liebestrawn. "I simply

work in our gallery. But what we would like for you to

stopped and recited the adage (on the card) out loud...,"

do is a one-woman show."

is president of RJ Concrete in
Pomona. He has a daughter Mary
Thereses, and son Joe. He and wife
Fran enjoy visiting their property in
Brian Head and Cedar Breaks, Utah,
and traveling to Alaska and Hawaii.

In that single striking acceptance, Lucas found

JDAR

The message on the card, and which she had printed on

affirmation of the feelings of genuine love for her new

the back of her recital program: "The woods would be

profession that had hit her in the first session of an adult

very silent if only those birds sang who sing the best."

calligraphy class she had attended years earlier at

has been busy raising three children,
teaching and going to school. She and
husband Bill have been to Alaska.
Europe and Hawaii.

Pugh closed her thank-you note to Lucas, "Thanks from

Wiloii High School. Eventually, she became the teacher

all the birds you don't hear from who, I am sure,

of that class.

appreciate it as much as .1 do,"

Lucas' cards use aiionvnious homilies, published works,

Lucas has a huge box of correspondence in her office to

and some of her own compositions. "Things need to be

show that she really does hear from a lot of & "birds"

said beyond "Happy Birthday," she says, "things that

who see her name and address on the back of all her

people write and carry in their pockets, or that are

cards.

locked in books on shelves; people are looking for things

At 55, she is well established in her Elizabeth Lucas

to say to each other."

Designs business, at 2501 E. 28th St., Signal Hill, Calif.

Her cards are designed to fit the company motto: "cards

Her wares, in what she calls "the world's smallest retail

for giving and for keeping." They're priced from 35

store," include greeting cards, note cards, gift enclosure

cents to $3, and sold in all 50 states and Canada.

cards, plaques, matted prints and small books she has

Reprinted with permission from an article in the Long Beach
Press-Telegram. Written by Bob Houser. Photo by Cristina Salvador.

designed.

retired after more than 34 years
teaching grades three through six.
She now subs in East Whittier, but
has enjoyed cruising the Caribbean,
Alaska, Denmark and North Cape,
Norway. She also has toured parts of
South America, Panama, Costa Rica,
Guatemala and Mexico.
NANCY (KREHLER) PRESTON '56

and lmuiIaI1d (,I'IIe ha',I' U silli and
daughter. There have been many
exciting experiences in their 27 years
in the Foreign Service, including
taking General and Mrs. Norman
Schwarzkoff shopping to buy camel
skin lamps in Karachi and planning
the visit of then-Vice-President Bush
to Costa Rica.
ANITA (BONI) REARDON '56

RAY MOOSHAGIAN '56

resolve to undertake a rigorous two-year stint of study

she wrote.

fs'!It 2.1 %ear, teaching and is now
substituting. She was married for 21
years and has a son and daughter.
Her second marriage of 12 years
brought her three step-children. She
enjoys square dancing, travel and
golf. She and husband Nello recently
returned from a Panama Canal
cruise.
LucIImAPoáL'Sl

3,400 stores. Sales representatives pitch the product in

her works at trade shows.

NORMA LOOISE (ALLEN) PIENzI'56

ROBERT J. MULLER '56

AIE SALLY(C0BWiN) O'MMA '56

is a social worker for Kaiser
Permanente. She has one daughter
and a son. She enjoys the Sierras,
backpacking and skiing. She just
began singing with the L.A.
Southtones.
WIU*ILPEEL'56

and wife Ann have two children. Son
David is an electrical engineer, and
daughter Carolyn is a fourth-year
medical student. Bill says that the
'60s were highlighted by his victory in
a Limbo contest; the '70's were
memorable because he pioneered the
jogging movement; but his crowning
achievement was in the 'BOs when, in
a golf tournament, his team won—but
he wonders, "why were the golf balls
brown?"

retired in 1990 after 33 years of
teaching home economics. She is,
active in the American Home
Economic Association and enjoys
volunteer work.
JUNE ANN (LBSBY) REESE '56

and her iIllIahIII mined a mini-chain
of real estate offices and income
property until they retired in 1990.
They have two sons, two daughters
and three grandchildren. They have
a lawyer, CPA and MBA in the
family.

DowmRom'5I
and wife Anne have a son John, and
daughter Jeanie. Boyard spent 21
years asbusiness administrator for
First Congregational Church in
Berkeley, and he-has operated Mail
Boxes, ETC., a franchise store in the
area, since 1988.
PATRICIA (ROBERTS) SANDS '56

has been a teacher and a vice
principal and is now involved in real
estate sales. She and husband
Charles have traveled to Canada,
Mexico, England, France, Italy,
Greece, Turkey, Israel, Jordon,
Syria, Lebanon and Egypt. The, UISI
Wend a lot of time at their Iiiiwi'r
cottage in Idaho.
VINCENT J. SANFILIPPO '56

S61(-.Joan Ilave three children,
Greg, Kathy and Kristen. Vincent has
retired from management positions
with Modine Management Company
and B.A.P.
H*T(UluT) '56 AND JOHN H. SCHULTZ '56

have three children. Eric has !i%r(I in
Paris since 1989 and is a composer
and arranger; Neal is in graduate
school working toward his Ph.D. in
politics; and Karyn lives in Mexico
City and is a bilingual teacher.
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NANCY (HEIDRICH) SitYERT 56

CAROLYN (OAThS) WEGAMAN '56

RAY ZABEL '58

ani I IiiiIaniI Ilh lia ca daulster

and Iiusliaiiil lul has v lived in
Boston, Stockton, and Washington

has been on the road for three years,
driving all over the U.S. and Canada
in his 36-foot motor home. He and his
wife bought a home in Mesa, AZ
where they spend the winter months.

Kri'tin and a son Grant. Nancy was a
principal, special project coordinator
and reading specialist with the
Alhambra School District. Since
retirement, she has been tutoring
through her own business and at UCI
Reading Clinic. She and Bob are
hooked on cruises. They've been
through the Caribbean and to Mexico,
Canada. New England and Hawaii.
HILDY (PEHRSON) Sotli

'56
is a teather at Kings Beach
Elementary 'School in the
Tahoe-Truckee Unified School
District. She spent last summer in
Mexico studyin Spanish and
travelin for six weeks.
LORRINE (HUCK) STAIR '56
t

an ailuiniislrative assistant to the

director of a historical society in
Connecticut, where she manages the
computers and databases. She has
raised three daughters and one son.

D.C., with two six-month stays in
Costa Rica and England. She taught
elementary school for three years and
pre-school for 16 years. Volunteer
activities with Inner City Day Care
and day camp are also important
avocations for Carolyn.

all over the U.S. She has a son,
Steven, daughter, Lisa and grandson,
Matthew.
MARGE (SMITH) WUOPIO 55

rehirool to school, raised a family of
five, worked in a community health
clinic and is now a supervising public
health nurse for Mann County's
AIDS program. She has lived in
Mississippi and London and traveled
to Scotland, most of Canada, and
makes frequent trips to Hawaii. She
was accepted into'igma Theta Tan.
the International Honor Society of
Nursing.
NANCY (WEDDERGI ZITmAJN '56
us
in \ irginia and works as a
profesiniial artist, specializing in
wildlife, marine landscapes and
children's oil portraits. She has been
to Europe three times—as a tourist,
student and teacher. She's also been
to Canada and Alaska.

Michael Bevilcwqwz '57 was elected
president of the Citrus Community
College district board of trustees.

KAY( OWNISEA

)TEuU '56

retired from teaching in 1990, but
continues to sub. Kay says she spent
the last 35 years raising two sons and
a (laughter, teaching school and
following husband Tom's track and
field jobs at Fullerton Junior College,
UCLA and the University of Houston.
i (WilE) TURMOIl'56

and husband Art have three children.
Dana, Richard and Wendy. She has
been busy teaching high school and
adult school home economics, raising
children, teaching in and managing a
fabric store and doing secretarial
work.
GAIL VANDERPOEL '55

/

is listed in the 1958 Who's Who in
Early Childhood Education. She
spentthe last 35 years teaching,
divorcing, re-marrying (she is now a
widow), substitute'teaching and
involved in a variety of activities. She
has traveled to Greece, Egypt,
Germany, coast-to-coast around the
U.S., Mexico, Canada, Hawaii and
camping in national parks in the U.S.

physical therapy at Foothill
Presbyterian Hospital.
RICHARD J. MORTON 57
AND DORiS E. (FITZGERALO( 58

are enjoying life to its fullest with "a
great education and appreciation for
life."

JOHN DIGRE000IO '60

was knighted and appointed ambassador for East Asia for the
knights of Malta, with full diplomatic
privileges.

JEAN (MORISHIGE) MARUMOTO '59

keeping busy ss ith Billie study
fellowship, ringing English handbells
is

and singing in the choir. She works
part-time at her husband BLL'$ '57
office. She is enjoying being a grandma to her one-year-old grandson.

JoAom (VOJIEIIE) STIFETEII '5$
and her husband are basking in the
afterglow of a Caribbean cruise and
Florida vacation. A private practice in
speech pathology keeps JoAnn occupied, while husband Donn works as a
civil engineer for Bonneville Power.
ELAINE (KNICOERBACKER) WILLIAMS '59

is a member of the Orange County.
Philharmonic Society, which works
to get music into the classroom. She
loves to travel. Her husband has been
a stockbroker with Dean Witter for
25 years, their son is a political
appointee in Washington D.C., and
their daughter graduated from
Sonoma State with a degree in
psychology.

INETEEN-SIXTIES

Ms. !)uii,in E. Lovejoy '60, Dr. Gary
Goodson '61, Mr. Alan C. Davidson
'62,
Mrs. Gail(Ziebarth) Davidson
'63,
Dr. John H. Crow '64, Mr. Joe
Barnes '65, Dr. Irving D. Hoffman
'66, Mr. Raymond Ritchey '67, Mrs.
Penny (Cams) Fraumeni '68, Ms.
Tallien Perry '69.

Dick BEAM '5$

NORMA BEEBOWER '60

is in her 31st year of teaching high
school, where she now is department
chair of foreign languages. She is
legal guardian to her two-and-ahalf-year-old nephew.

CATHERINE (WON) CHAK '58

JOSEPH A. CAROTENUTI '60

has retired from her teaching position
with the Montebello Unified School
District.

semi-gracefully with the help of his
twin daughters, age 16. He was

purchased a 90-acre farm in 1988
and built a house on the property,
into which he moved last April. He is
president of the Sebastopol Center
for the Arts and a board member of
the chamber of commerce.
MAL YOUNG '58

left education. He and wife Sharon
are managers of Columbus Estates,
an elegant retirement residence in
Bakersfield.

refired ruin the Navy last October.
He is now executive director for the
National Association of Cor?orate
Treasurers and the International
Cartridge Recycling Association, the
trade association for laser printer
toner cartridges. He still lives in
Virginia, but works in Washington
D.C.
JUDY (OSBORN) KRAFT '50

is a bilingual and elementary
education instructor at California
State University, Fullerton. She is the
membership chair for the Southern
California Association for the
Education of Young Children and
recording secretary for the Los
Coyotes Council for Social Studies.
She has chaired the California
Council for the Social Studies
Programs of Excellence for the past
three years.
PAT (JONES) ROBBING '50

is teaching kindergarten in Brentwood
and was named Teacher of the Year in
1989. Husband Jack still works for
Lawrence Livermore Lab.
SUZANNE )REOMAN) SARGENT '60

was a first grade teacher for 31 years
at Cascade Unified Elementary
Sehool and is a paint horsebreeder.
She owns Painted Hills Ranch.
WEIDEN WANKIER 60

is developing property 4nd building
homes. He spends his extra time with
family, raising and training quarter
horses and labrador dogs.
KEN BAKER '51

was re-elected as Inyo county
superintendent of schools in-1990. He
says he hasn't hit the lottery, so he
has no plans to retire yet.

lie is gross in, older

recently appointed director of adult
education for.ChinoUnified School
District.
DONNA (EVERHART) CHAFE '60

is on top honors at the Association for
Educational Communications &
Technology's Student Media Festival
in Washiigton D.C. last spring. The
video, Kiddie Concert, was produced
by her kindergarten class at
McGaugh School in Seal Beach, and
it won first place in the comedy
division, was the over-all national
winner and the Best of the Festival.
The video will continue competition
in Europe.

Richard F Kraft '61 was named an
Advanced Certified Teacher of Social
Studies by the National Council for
the Social Studies.

BILL KELLEY '60

I CLASS AGENTS:

left the Rams last August to become
chief operating officer and general
manager for the Orlando Thunder
football team in the World League of
American Fooball.

HARVEY CHARNOFSKY '58

doesn't mind the decrease in the cost
of living, either.

Lois F0PIAIIO '5$

MICHAEL BEVH.ACQUA '57

has been elected president of the
Citrus Community College district
board of trustees. He is director of

nios ed his home and business to
Arkansas last summer. He enjoys the
friendliness of the folks there and

is a psychotherapist in private
practice in Kailua, on the island of
Oahu. 111.

GERRY (PALMER) WOLFE '56

is a sales manager for California
School Book Fairs. She has traveled

JERRY A. CORBEIT '60

JAN (MCCLURE) GUTHRIE '61

is the Library Media Center director
in the Indian Prairie School District
in Naperville, 11. She is planning a
library media center for Steck
Elementary School in Aurora, which
is set to open this fall.
BEPIMCE KAT*IIAJIA '51

is teaching fifth grade in Honolulu.
She had a nice visit with OW
(FROGUE) MARTINEZ 'Si and heir husband.
'l'lies all siatihed the sun set by the
pool bar at Halekulani and enjoyed
dinner in Waikiki.

RICHARD F. KRAFT '51

was named Advanced Certified
Teacher of Social Studies by the
National Council for the Social
StudiesA He is one of only five social
studies teachers nationwide to receive
this recognition. He has served as
president of the Los Coyotes Council
for the Social Studies this past year
and is the southern vice president for
the California Council for the Social
Studies for 1992-9g. He continues to
.teach at Los Altos High School in
Hacienda Heights, where he is
department chair and mentor for
staff development.
SUE (BOONE) '61 AND JON MILLER '50

li% v in Chula \ i,ta. ue is a resource
teacher for the Sweetwater High
School District's parent education
and teen parent programs. She just
retired after 10 years on the Chula
Vista Library board of trustees and
enjoys working on family literacy
projects with community agencies.
Jon owns a real estatecorporation
and is an active member of the local
Rotary Club and Salvation Army
Advisory Board.
BAIIUJRA PHELPS'Si

DON BISHOP '61

is chairman of Penn Lithographics,
although he retired from active
management about two years ago. He
enjoys travel, golf and visiting his
four granddaughters. Don serves on
the board of directors of Russo
Evangelistic Team, High Ground
Ministries and the Whittier
Metropolitan YMCA.
SlEVE am 'Si

takes six to eight trips out of the
country each year to pursue his
hobbies of underwater photography
and "chasing girls."

is a second grade teacher at the Edna
Maguire School in Mill Valley. She
was appointed district specialist to
the education task force to develop
science and art curriculum for Mann
County. She is preparing to exhibit a
solo show of paintings, drawings and
sculpture this summer.
JEAN (MABLEY) STAL '51

and her husband teach at Cairo
American College in Egypt. Last year,
they taught in Mexico because they
couldn't get back to their jobs in
Kuwait.

.

-

S

DAVE WESTMORELAND'Ii
is a regional vice president for CTB
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Publishing
Company and travels a lot. Wife SIAHI
(LOWE)'12 is tht buy owner of Shari's
Hallmark in Whittier and travels
with Dave as often as possible.
PAT (KELLEY) BOTTINI 62

is a curriculum coordinator for
language arts, visual and performing
arts at the Riverside County Office of
Education. She is a private pilot,
scuba diver and underwater
photographer.
KANT(UmIT)

IPuiI '62
teaches sixth grade science in
El Cajon. Last summer, she
participated in the first joint
Soviet/American Science Teachers
Conference, held at Moscow State
University in Russia, with 300
American and 500 Soviet teachers.

GERALD BENTOOI'U

is asUistant superintendent for business
in the Tulare High School District. He
has one daughter and a son.

DOTTY(bORE) b11 IN
is a homemaker and works part-time
in desktop publishing. She has two
sons.

DIANE (MITCHELL) BERG 66

PHIL DEYKUM '66

is a psychologist with the Los Angeles
Unified School District. She has two
daughters.

is 11 systems analyst for the Covia
Partnership in Swindon, England.
CRAIG WALLACE OlDIE '66

teaches in the Beverly Hills Unified
School District.

BETTY (WwIAN) hOWELL IN

is principal at Imperial Middle
School.

MARY (LARSEN) DOUGLAS '66

ROBERT BROUSSARD '66

serves in theroles of wife, mom to

is director of Aerospace Corporation
in Colorado,

three boys and kindergarten teacher
and also finds time to be an advocate
for the disabled.

RAYMOND L. BYNUM '66

also works in the aerospace defense
industry.
EUGENE C. CARSON JR. '66

joined his father as a developer and

IMMEEN(SOEu.) DOswi'IS

volunteers a lot in the community of
Mill City, OR. She is an adviser for a
middle school dance/cheerleading
team and directed a lay for junior

SANDRA I. (PERRY) HALES '66

ha o en children. ages five through
20. She holds down the fort and
keeps busy with all her family
activities.
JANIE (JONES) HARDING '66

teaches and directs theatre at Santa
Monica College. She was twice named
Outstanding Young Woman of
America, and was a finalist for the
Amnbco Outstanding Teacher Award.
She is also listed in Who's Who of
American Woman and Personalities
of the South. She has one son.

is a senior national account manager
for Xerox Corporation. He has two
sons.

an assistant superintendent for
business and personnel with the

is

PETE WARD '66

LINDA K. )HERRING) LIGHIFOOT 'U

lij,I Ii i.. IsI - a ind substitute teaches.
WENDY (ERLER) HILL '66,

is a p -In 1 Ilerapist in private
practice. conducts workshops,
produces ahdio tapes and recently
conducted a program entitled "The
Renaissance Experience"—an inner
child healing event.
PAT(FsTu)Hitousoim 'U
is a business planning merchandiser
for J.C. Pnney. She has three
daughters and a son.

FRED D. ANDERSON JR. 66

theatre. She has one son and a
daughter.
CRAIG M. ELLIOTT '66

Limo L(DORIS) Alwsou IN

SIEPIWE (AISIETTA) CLENTS 'U

teaches in the departments of
education at Cal States Fullerton and
Long Beach. She has a step-son,
Drue.

completed a B.S. in landscape
architecture after her years at
Whittier.

ANTOSIETTE "TONI" (LESLIE) BAKER '66

commissioner in St. Paul, MN. She
has two sons and a daughteç.

teaches fourth grade. She has lived
on a farm in Carissa Plains, near
Atascadero, for 10 years. She has
three sons and a daughter.

THOMAS H. BATEMAN '66

MARILYN (KYTE) CRAFT '66

an elementary school vice principal
and also does a part-time stint on the
is

P.G.A. golf tour. He has one son and
a daughter.

DIANA (ARCAOI) COOPER '66

is assistant to the (OUfltV

is an im estigalor for the U.S.
Department of Defense. He has two
sons.

KARREN (SIESIECK) GM IN
is a high school biology teacher. She
also helps promote a business,
created by her father, which features
top golf playing cards.

-

a ii clententarN school teacher. She
II
on and a daughter.
ANDREA J. CRANMER '66

lu aiim BElimmos

'U

is an elementary teacher in San Jose.

an insurance agent. Her son James
graduated from Whittier last year.

PATRICIA (PHILLIPS) 66 AND CHARLES BELL '66

VERA (VIDINOFF) DALMATOFF-SHY '66

'liars tss o children. Pat is a ts'uehsr

is a teacher at a j us s'uule probation
camp for Los Angeles County
Sclols. She has one son and a
daughter.

in the Montebello School District.
Charles is director of guidance and
special education for the Montebello
Schools.

ANNE W. (WILSON) CIDDINGS '66

is a %estrN iuienihei at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church and vice president
of her C.I.A. chapter. She teaches
third and fourth grades, cooks, raises
and shows German shepherds and
reads history at Cambridge
University. She has two sons.
TAMARA (kEi) hill

'U

an MRI technologist at Pomona
Valley Hospital. She has one
daughter.
is

4

is an environmental consultant to
local, state and national
governments, and to medical and
high-tech companies. She founded
IMPACT Enterprises and has been
its president since 1970.
01011 C.(MCCARTY) LANtErn 'U
is a mother with one son, a volunteer,
a student and an occasional writer.
PAR LlWIS'U

is president of Family University and
edits the For Dads Only newsletter.
He has written three hooks and
hosted the Famous Fathers video
series. He has five children.
BILL MACBETH '66

is a sales manager and has one son.
JOAN (ARLEN) MERRILL '66

ii coordinator of so! unteers for
Greenwich Emergency Medical
Services. She completed emergency
medical technician training so that
she could he a crew member on
ambulances. She has two sons.
is

DIANA K. (WHEELER) JACOBS'66

JANINE N. (NEWSOM) MILLER 'U

ss orLs in huonlaul resources for

Is

Charles Schwab& Company. She has
one son and a daughter.

I builder of single family homes. Ile
and wife STEFAIRE t (PELTIN) IN have
two sons.

is assistant head counselor at
Panning High School'n NN ilmington.
He has one daughter.
BERNADETTE )MCNOLTY) KRUGMAN '66

JACK HARPSTER '55

is a service manual writer and editor
for aerospace products.

is a CPA and president of a $400
million dollar computer company.

external affairs office.

PAUL RICHARD KING '66
GREGORY B. HARDY IN

Greenfield Union School District of
Monterey County and is enrolled in a
doctorate education program at the
University of La Verne. He has one
son and a daughter.

Whittier College Professor of Hi.story Joseph Fairbanks. retired el.airnian u/the board a/Presbyterian Hoapithi, passes the
gracel to his successor, Barry Uzel '64.

Michael S. Noonan '69 was nanu'd
director of Pacific Bell's iacal

a real estate asset manager and also
assists high school students in SAT
preparation. She has two daughters.

GAIT H. JONES 'N

k*z DCVI 'U

is a general contractor involved in
real estate development. W says the
highlight of his life was playing major
league baseball with the New York
Yankees. He has one (laughter and a
son.

is president of a real estate
investment consulting company.

JOAN (AIBMA) KAWACHIKA '66

teaches eighth grade \unerican
history and is coordinator of Middle
'School Global Studies with CTAPS.
She received study grants from
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge
in 1975 and the East-West Center for
Japan Study in 1990. Her two
children, Lynn and Bruce, now"
attend Whittier.

BYRON OLSON '66

rcrcissd the 1991 Miasmic
Crepitation Award from the
Propulsion Institute in Magnitogorsk,
Russia. Wife MART "MARIE" (BMJPWI)
IN is owner and director of a travel
company. American-Soviet
Honu.Ia S Inc.

JANICE (WOID) DRUM '65

has two children, Josh and Allison,
who are the mainstays of her life.
cEUA (COONKRIGHT) OSBORN '56

is a curriculum consultant for the
LINDA )SUTTON) '66 AND JOHN KEMP '66

have a son, Gregory, attending
Whittier. They also have a daughter,
Tracy. Linda works as a substitute
teacher and John, a principal in the
San Gabriel School District, is
working on his doctorate.

Long Beach Unified School District
She was Teacher of the Year for the.
English Council of Long Beach.
MARGARET (SCHEIBNER) PARMELEE '66

wa awarded the PTA Outstanding
Service Award. She helps hubby MUlE
'Ii in his accounting firm in Whittier.
They have two children.
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NICHOLAS M. PENTECOST 66

PAT (NEILSON) WAIWORTH '66

ha Iii' im II interior design company

i, a iou ri Is'iiaIit for the Salinas

with clients in the U.S. and Europe.

City School District. She has one

Colborn'67, professional baseball; Faith Hill'29,

ALUMNI AWARDS CALL FOR
NoMINATIONS

linguistics/social science; Zilpha (Keatley) Snyder '48,
children's literature; Hilary (Guild) Smith'65, home

daughter.

The Awards Committee of the Alumni Association Board
economics; Ben Tregoe '51, research/development.

SANDY (SANDERSON) PITKIN 66

started

it

real etate company and has

of Directors selects award recipients from an ongoing list

RALPH SWEARNGIN JR. '66

one son and two daughters.

is professor-and athletic director at

of alumni/former students who have been nominated by

HONORARY ALUMNUS: Presented at the committee's

Atlantic Christian College and a

faculty and/or other alumni. Can you recommend a

discretion (not necessarily each year) to special friends

JUDITH E. (STALKER) PIcKm '66

supply minister throughout the

classmate or friend whose service to the college or

of Whittier College whose dedication, vision and support

ha, had a thorough postgraduate

southeastern U.S. He has one son

course as mother of four, den leader,

and a daughter.

teacher and volunteer. She also serves

professional achievement deserves recognition? The

have enriched the entire college community. Awarded

categories are as follows:

only seven times, the recipients are: Wallace "Chief'
Newman, Orin Nowlin, Albert Upton, Paul S. Smith,

as a Cub Scout unit commissioner and

KITURAH F. (FRIEDMAN) WANG '66

on a Family History Research Center

is a resource specialist sit Ii the

coordinating committee. She has one

Conejo Valley Unified SrliI. li

the college and/or the Alumni Association. Former

daughter and three sons.

has two sons.

recipients include Olive (Chandler) '41 and Robert Cliff

All those nominated who aren't selected for 1993

'40, John Arranibide '35, Barbara Groce '57, John

awards will remain on the candidate list for

Price'50 and Wayne Harvey'60.

consideration in future years. For a desetiption of award

JUDY (KEER) PRATHER '66

CAROLYN MARIE (CROWELL) WARNER 66

is co-director of the first Adult Model

is a honic ecollomi't liii litIiu

United Nations Program. She has a

Consultants and is president of the

contract with the Agency for

Upland High School PTSA. She has

International Development to train

two sons.

ALUMNI SERVICE: For outstanding, ongoing service to
Harry Nerhood, Benjamin Whitten and Ruth Shannon.

qualifications and a nomination form, please contact the
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT: For outstanding achievement
Alumni Office at 310/9074222.
in one's profession/field of endeavor. Former recipients
include Edwin Brunner 11, Quaker history; James

international leaders in community
organizations and development. She

kuWE'N

was named "Outstanding Citizen" in

is involved in systems asscnient and

three cities, Downey, Whittier and La

research.

Habra. She has four children.
,MIT (5A1L) 00 '111111
STEM I NICE 'N

is an assistant principal at Longview

teaches gifted children in K-12. He

Elementary School, She has one

also is in a doctoral program in the

daughter.

INETEEN-SEVENTIES

(SCOTT) WOIMIAJI In
LINDA A. )STAMPFIJ) SEiIo 'UI

teaches physical fitness to senior

i office tanager for Auto-Trol

citizens through a community college,

Technology in Jrvine. She has two

goes to football games and women's
basketball games, skis and plays with
her granddaughter Joy.

EUZADEm (SouNsEN) SCHILLER '66

is in the U.C. Irvine program of

RICHARD L WULFSBERG '66

comparative culture. She has two

received both M.D. and A.O.A.

daughters and a son.

MARIANNE )STRATICI( '73
AND JERRY VIGLIOTTI '76

CLASS AGENTS:

from brain surgery. He's hoping for a

celebrated their 20th wedding

Mr. tIexinder Defeo 71, Mr. Terry
Thormodsgzard '72, Mr. Stanley M.
Smith'73, Ms. Helen Shaban 74,
Mrs. Latina (Leal) MacDonald '75,
Mr. Pete Makowski '76. Mr. Kevin
Brady 77, Mrs. Mary (Morgan)
McCarthy '77, Mrs. Lisa (Kellogg)
Montes '78, Mr. Mark G. Deven '79.

better year.

[

history of medicine/pharmacology.

daughters.

ALAN FISHMAN '73

lost his job and his wife is recovering

one daughter and two sons. Marianne
KATHY (MORGAN) JAnUS '73

president of finance with Bradshaw

her husband's ophthalmology

Inc. in Santa Fe Springs.

practice in Whittier. She has one son
is a part-time consulting registered

is deputy general manager of Dodwell
Travel and has been living in Hong
traveled extensively.

dietitian with four health care

tli' Whittier Community

degrees. He plays tennis, attends the

to read historical novels and has

GEORCIANNA (JONES) WALKER '13

and a daughter.
ROME (MOREY) LEE '13

opera, theater and symphony, likes
CAROLYN (WILLIAMS) SHAFER '66

is a homemaker and Jerry is vice

works part-time as a bookkeeper for

RUTH (HOLDRIDGE) ANDERSEN '70

is the owner/director of Kiddie Kastle

anniverary in January. They have

/

'Theat is production of Our

Town

last fall.

Kong for six years.
in So. Lake Tahoe. She has two
HEATHER (HEATON) ZARTL '56

daughters.

is a full-time homemaker and writes
GEOFFREY C. SHEPARO '66

company. He has two sons.

LENODEN MURIEL ZITRO '56

Frank is a veterinarian.

ISAIAN S*iws 71

is a guaranteed loans program

Ol*ila (SELL)

isa graduate student at Cal State

manager for the financial aid office at

and husband Ed own their own

L.A., where he landed another prime

U.C. Davis. She has one son and a

computer consulting firm, LWC

role in the production of Joe

daughter.

Computing.

are part-owners of a race horse that

SHARON (LANDERS) RAMIREZ 73

5*111 (EIEOD) WwIiT 73

EC ILSIu 72

is an elementary school teacher with

remarried and moved to Hemet,

won the Best Bit Award last season

the Montebello Unified School

where she teaches sixth and eighth

for his performance as Merlin in

District. She has one son and a

grades.

Camelot at the Whittier Community

daughter. -

appeals for the Pima County Board
of Equalization ona seasonal basis.

has gone to two Breeder's Cups and
Sprint races. Robin substitute teaches

HARLAN STELMACH '67

history and Spanish in junior high.

is president and CEO of the Vesper

They have one daughter and a son'.

Society Group, a non-profit
organization providing health and

CHERYL (MAT100N) '66 AND ROD SNOWDON 66

social s&vices, and educational

returned to Huntington Beach after

programs.

was on special assignment fr

DAVID FEINSTEIN '58

Parker-Hannifin. Cheryl is an

ssa skitd to appear in the 23rd

educational consultant specializing in

edition of Who's

student assessment and program

is director ofnnersource.

GAIL (PHILLIPS) RUPP '73

WANTED:

'II

currently lives in England.

He and wife LYNN (SCOTT) '68 have six
kiil..

gra(luate-level psychology courses.

ROBIN C. SMALL '13

ED WAND L SCHOENBERG 74

joined the \ edanta Society of

is dean of admissions at Gonzaga

Southern California in 1976, traveled

University in Spokane, WA.

DON WOODFIN ALBERT '13

Sannyasa vows in 1988. Her new
name is Deviprana. She now lives at

second child, a son, Evan Michael, on

the Sarada Convent in Santa

their sixth wedding anniversary,. Don

Barbara.

is a flight attendant.

is assistant superintendent of the
Anaheim Union High School District.

psychologist. She also teaches

Coca-Cola Enterprises.

and wilt (iiitI seliomed their
evaluation. They have two sons.

Davm STEW

remarried and is a school

is a west coast operations analyst with

to India in 1987 and took final

Who in the West. He

WENDY JAMES '68

LULELWLIIAI$73

Theatre.

Class Agents for 1970.
Please contact the Whittier
College Alumni Office at
(310) 9074222.

two years on Long Island, where Rod

WATUIS 73

Turner's Come and Gone.

sets up and organizes property tax
ROBIN (HILL) 66 AND FRANK SINATRA 67

have one son and a laughter. They
live in New Rockford, ND., where

CHRISTINE (PAULSON) MILLIGAN '13

children's stories in her spare time.

is chief counsel for an insurance

facilities. She and husband Frank

JANEUE(Scn)BIMIIE 73

MICHAEL S. NOONAN 'SI

mcoww W. Bumi 73

is CASE management coordinator for

local external affairs office. He is

is owner of RANCO properties. He

the Community Action Council.

responsible for the company's

has one son and a daughter.

a, named director of Pacific Bell's

-RODENT C. OliN '73
MARY E. (Ross) SWANSON '66
is ice preileiit of ,teiii, software

.for GTE Data Services. She and
husband Wayne are proud of the

government, community and media
relations for Orange, Riverside and
San Bernardino counties.

RUSEW

is a tenured assistant professor of

enjoys running marathons with her

sociology and anthropology at

husband. She makes and sells head

Allegheny College.

jewelry. They share one son and two
retirement "ranch" they puichased
near Salem, OR.

daughters; a new baby is due in July.
Don W. DahI '78 is a portlier with
Arthur Anderson accounsinfinn
in mine.

RICHARD DE VICAHIIS'11
opened in The Student Prince at the
La Mirada Civic last winter.
BONNIE )LONG) HNkY'Ti

STEPHEN ARES '81

Scon COOPER

received his MBA from Pepperdine
University and is currently with John
Hancock Financial Services. He has
one daughter and a son.

was recently promoted to MIS
Director at Radio Shack. He was also,
nominated to the first edition of
America's Notable Men.

'82

BILL MILLER '82

in hiifourth year as assistant athletic trainer at Cal State Northridge.

siiia (Mom) M*oiiz 12

is a flight attendant for American
Airlines and transferred to

JENETAH (WALKER) AVANT '81

JM IIEWS '82

Washington D.C. with her husband
Navy Cdr. J. Stratton Hicky, who
works at the Pentagon.

is planning to move from Las Vegas to
Colorado, Montana or South Dakota
and build a log cabin dream house.

is an attorney for Gibson, Dunn and
Crutcher in \ewport Beach.

MARGIE LOS WALD) HOMES '77

JEFF BARE '81

was one of four men honored at

returned to school after six years of
working as a laboratory technician.
She attends the College of Osteopathic
Medicine of the Pacific, where she met
her husband David. They are
expecting a special Christmas present
this year, a baby boy.

partitipateti again in the Kansas City
Corporatg Challenge sports
competition and swam the 200-yard
mixed freestyle relay.

is an inLr ii, tttr for the Marine
Aviation \\ capons and Tactics

Whittier College's 1991 Alianza de los
Amigos scholarship banquet.

LINDA PAtoovic 12

ALBERT CUAORA 82

VANESSA AMENT 78

Squadron-1. In addition to training
pilots and controllers, he also
develops and validates tactics for
Marine aviation use.

is working part-tithe in the physical
therapy field.

JONN K.

PEIU FEIIUEUo 12

Moutca (SANCHEZ) DELGADO

'82

was a featured singer at the Rose in
West Hollywood la,at-fall.
DON W. DANk '78

is a partner ith Arthur Anderson's'
accounting firm in Irvine. He is a tax
partner in the enterprise group,
office coordinator for the group's
family wealth planning services and a
partner in the firm's real estate
service group.

and his wife Sheila celebrated the
first birthday of their son, Thomas
Kelly, on March 14th. John practices
law in San Diego,

has moved from Los Angeles to New
Jersey, where he is a partner with

LAURA (VAUTRIN) BAKER 85

received her teaching credential from
Chapman College in 1990. For the
time being, she is staying at home
while she and husband John take
care of their son Daniel 'uodard.
VuIcEDAJA1u'I5

is master lead teacher at the Child
Educational Center at the JPL/Cal
Tech community in La Cailada.
STEPHAN PEREA 82

'S1

woman on a remote south Polynesian
island." Perhaps he can do that with
his new wife, Carmel, whom he
married at the end of March.

has been working with IBM for nine
years.

is a financial consultant for-Shearson
Lehman Brothers in Whittier. Vince
was invited by Whittier College
Business Administration and
Economics Associate Professor
Chuck Lame to lecture on the
brokerage industry last January for a
class on financial institutions.

KIM JORGENSEN '81

is teaching a bilingual first/second
grade class at Chular School.
DONALD WHITE '81

ROSS CLAY '79

is co-chair of the "Concours de
Elegance' and "Charity Gimmick
Rallye" of the Porsche Club of
America scheduled for June.
LEE LEIffON 79
is in Oregon and has not returnesi to
theatre work. He hopes to get onstage
again with the Lake Oswego
Community Theatre.
LIZ
O1iOOc7I
is on a one-year leave of absence from
the Walt Disney Company to allow
her two sons full-time mom privileges.

NINETEEN - EIGHTIES

I

CLASS AGENTS:

11i. James Pigott '80, Mrs. Catherine
(Pearce) Standiford '81, Mr. Kevin
Buckel '82, Mr. Roch Spalka '82,
Mr. Arthur Valermno '83, Ms. Selina
Memedova '84, Mr. Michael Wood
'85, Mr. Jorge Queada '86, Mrs.
Lisa Abbate '86, Mr. Glenn
Rothenberg '87, Mr. Kevin Burke
1
88, Ms. Kimberly Lathlin '89.
NANCY (BUSTER) HIGGINS '80

does some voice-over work, in addition to her full-time work as a mom.

has just been named Laguna Hills'
director of administrative services;
his job includes overseeing various
economic programs, as well as
redevelopment projects.
CYNTHIA (CARTER) BEARSE '82

continues to teach third grade in
Lakewood. She has her own
homework, though, because she
entered the University of La Verne
last September for an M.S. in school
counseling.
EILEEN (JOHNSON) BLUTH 82

was married last September, and
honeymooned in Hong Kong. She
completed her M.A. in educational
administration in May. Eileen is the
associate director of the Britannica
Learning Center in Whittier.
i BoYD '92

completed his MBA in May at the
University of La Verne. In the fall, he
and his wife Cathi entered a two-year
officer training program with the
Salvation Army.

S*o*o Biuti

KIP KOLOOZIEJSKI 80

is i'" toll manager for the Walt
Disney Company. He and his wife
Trina have a year-old daughter,
Stephanie Marie.
DIANE (MOORE) ADAMS 81

was married May 18, 1991; her
family now includes a ten-year-old
step-daughter named Kristin. Diane
works as an intensive care unit nurse.

RICHARD GREGOREK '82

works part-time in the finance
department for Hughes Aircraft
Company. She spends the rest of her
time is Iii son Adam.

KAREN (GREENUP) CONLEY '82

and her hiiih,aiitL Bob just had their
third child. The kids keep their
full-time mother very busy.

CORTis FRITZ '85

is finishing his thesis for his M.A. in
preventative veterinary medicine.

kAniYWEImsu'S2

continues to work as an Orange
County sales representative for a
small medical supply company in
Newport Beach.
STEPHEN KALPAKIAN '82

and is i1v VANESSA (KUHIA) '84 are iii in,,
in the San h'riianiiu \ alley with their
young son Sean.
-

PEGGY (ARCADI) VESNESKI '82

and her lauiil hair returned to
Whittier after a three-year break in
Colorado. Peggy has gone back to
substitute teaching and loves it:

is relocating to Seattle.
MOLLY HARTMAN '82

ERIE COLLINS '82
JOHN MOHI '80

Oppenheimer and Company Inc. He
and his wife are expecting their
second child in June.

12

is an elementary school counselor in
Whittier. She says she would love to
hear from her old classmates.
SANDRA (JUDGE) BURTON '82

and his wife Jeanne just had a baby
girl, who they named Camille. Kip,
an architect, has his own firm in
Santa Monica.

DJ. Santo '85(left) and Andy Powers '86 (ijelut) pose with their Sons, Jordan Santo and Taylor Powers, future Poets for the
class of 2012.

passes) the California bar exam in
1990 and is working in the lawoffites
of Williams, Berges and Sanford in
North Hollywood.

is working for CTB Macmillan!
MaGraw Hill.
F. Scoli PB1I 13

married Diane Marie Duprey in July
of 1990. He is a painting contractor for
the Partnership Painting Company.,

world cruise with her sister beginning
in January 1992.

No (Puim) RElIANT In
is in a Ph.D. program at Ryokan'
College. While in school, she works at
a connr)ing center, in Arcadia.
JACK ROSENHAM '86
is

MORGAN RUSLER 13

/ was featured as the Wizard in the
California Music Theatre's production of The Wizard of Oz in Pasadena.

CAROLE MACAIJLAY '82

is a practicing physician in Orange
County. She went on a five-month

LANDA (SIECOa) HAcia 15

is a physical therapist for Baxter
Healthcare Corporatiot.

CHARLES WELLSO '84

res'eiitk took a job in Hong Kong as
manager of an office that acts as
licensee and manufacturer for
Coca-Cola Clothes. He says he always
fantasized about spending a few weeka
"eating mangos with a beautiful

attending tie lure academy in
-

San Jose.

Kuts Swiuisou 1$
is hard at work, continuing her
graduate studies at Loma Linda
University.

Nooa (S*oni) OVERTON

'88

has remarried to John, a police
officer. The two live in Meridian, ID,
where Nora is teaching.

BRADFORD BROWN 87

EVELYN JENSEN '89

SARAH ST. JOHN 89.

DANIEL M. MALPICA '90

and his wife STACEY (ROBERTSON) '83 write
that they are rich in kittens, books

has been very busy with her
theatrical life in Utah.

and friends, but poor in cash, as they
are still students in graduate
programs at U.C. Santa Barbara.

is at the University of New Mexico
working toward her teaching
certificate.

SUSAN (VOLMER) MACDONALD '89

is enrolled in a Ph.D. program at
UCLA. He started big master's thesis
on the situation of undocumented
workers as day laborers.

ROZANNE FRATTO 87

is engaged to marr\ BOB CHEUNG 81,
who is an environmental analyst for
Clement International.

MARK W. TAYLOR '89 AND JUDITH A. MbA '90

October 27, 1990. Susan returned to
Pioneer High School to teach
pre-algebra.

are planning a June wedding. Mark is
in his first year in a Ph.D. program
in American civilization history at
Brandeis University, MA, and Judith
teaches in the Boston area.

is a graduate student in clinical.
psychology at Chapman College and
works at the Intercommonity Blind
Center in Whittier.

CHARLES VAN STEENB000H '89

SHERI PREISS '90

is working at the writing center at
Everett Community College, just
north of Seattle.

will start law school in the fall.

Lucu REMUIBTON

JENNIFER WEBB '89

received a grani for her second year
of graduate study in New Mexico.

LISA (Sw)PETERSON IN

is isoiLiug at

MARIA (QOILLICY) LENGERKE '87

lives in Mission Viejo, after much
traveling with her husband Rick, who
is a lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
She is an English teacher and is the
coordinator of the Writing Institute
at Mission Viejo High School.

Queen of the Valley
Hospital in West Covina.

JACK ws 'II
received the 1992 Marilyn Veich

works as a legislative assistant with
the NCAA national office. He is
responsible for rule interpretations
and summer basketball accreditation.

RICKY PRICE '89

is an account manager with Southern

reports that his lifelong dream has
come true: he works for the Alameda
County probation department and is
"making some pretty nice cash."
Being called "Mr. Price" seems
funny, but makes him feel important
as well.

Wine & Spirits of California.

KARIN BERRY 88
Is finishing

work on her credential at
Whittier. She is engaged to be
married next August.

KEvIN BONWE'U

hopes to attend the Monterey
Institute of Language to study
Russian and become an
interpreter/translator.
CHRIS WHITAKER '89

is a

deptaN probation. counselor with

ERIC STANLEY '90

HEATHER D. YEAGER '89

is a personnel supervisor for Pioneer
Electronics.

is a second-year graduate student of
lighting design at the University ofSouth Carolina.
J0sGE MARmEZ 'U
is now a third-year medical student
at the University of California, Los
Angeles.
ELMA (MENDIA( MENDOZA '88

teaches English as a Second Language
at the Norwalk Adult School. In
January she married Jose.
RANDY RASSI '88

is city treasurer for Pico Rivera.

works for Grubb & Ellis Commercial
Real Estate, specializing in office

is

is an office manager for Kadle
Machinery Inc.

JIM HART'U

husband saw their eldest son, EARL
Whittier last fall.

SHEPHERD '95, enter

MEl-LAN WANG '89

BROCK FOWLER '88

LOURDES RAMBOA '89

Whittier College as a part-time, adult
student since 1971. She and her

leasing in the South Bay area.

entered Yale Law School. last fall.

Pasadena Mental Health Hospital.

GERRY SHEPHERD '90

graduated last \Ia, after attending

the Orange County probation
department.

DAWN P9111381

iiliintrer counselor for the

'N

CHRIS SINFIELD '90
MARIA WOLSKY '89

is with a law firm in downtown
Los Angeles.

is a

began testing for entrance to the
LAPD academy.

a police officer with the city of El
Monte in the patrol division. He also
works on a special assignment for the
police community relations office,
visiting schools.

ERIKKA STUMPF '90

IN E TEEN - NINETIES
REBECCA RASKO '89

is working at Hilary Thatz, an
interior design store in Palo Alto,
while in her last year of graduate
school at the Fashion Institute of
Design & Merchandising for Interior
Design in San Francisco.

joined the Peace Corps and is
stationed in LatinAnierica, where she
teaches elementary school.

us. Michelle Dodge '90, Mr. Michael
Beasley '91.

JEFF REEVES '89

LAURA BENSON '90

ALLYSON TOWERSY '90

is an accountant for TRW Inc. He is
ctirrently working on his master's in
business administration.

is a graduate student in clinical
psychology at Chapman College and
also works at the Intercommunitv
Blind Center in Whittier.

is off to a great start in the new year
at CUNY, Brooklyn.

CLASS AGENTS:

kAN BOnER '89

is the director of the New Repertory
Theatre in Newton, MA. She attends
Lesley College in Cambridge,
studying for an M.A. in arts
admiiii-tration.

DEBRA BLOCK '90
is a

,uulotittite teacher for K-6 and is
pursuing her elementary teaching
credential. She plans to be married in
October.

SUSAN SINFIELD 88

DIANA WEIMER '90

continues to fly for Delta, while
contemplating a return to graduate
school for an M.A. in
communications at Georgia State.
PAUL A. WEIIZ '90

is attending the American Graduate
School of International M'anagement
in Glendale, AZ.

ROBIN M. ROEMBKE '89

LINDA JO BOONE '90

is a pre-school teacher.

is still a medical student at the
University of Pennsylvania.

started his second year of veterinary
school at Tufts University, after
working-on a thoroughbred horse
farm in Kentucky last summer.

JOEL WHISLER '88

enrolled at Iowa State University

TOM DARNOLD 90

ZIL PAN'Ii

are uiri'ntIenjs ing married life.

College of Veterinary Medicine Jast
fall.

is a reporter and news anchor with a
local TV company.

Joel is a music teacher for the La
Habra School District, while Stacy is
an operations manager for Central

DAsmA V. (Vsucwr) Sawou 'N

is finishing his second year of law
school at Baylor University. He will
be working for the Riverside County
District Attorney's office this
summer.

ADRIAN SALES '89
AND STACY (STDNEHOCKER) '89

Parking System.
SCOTT cRAu'n

will be celebrating his first wedding
anniversary with Liz ip August. He
works as a computer programmer for
Jelmoli, a company in 'Switzerland.
JEANNE FLORANCE '89

began service in the Peace Corps in
March. She is in the Dominican
Republic working as a community
health/nutrition extensionist.

is at San Diego State University,
studying education of the deaf. She is
also attending National University for
her multiple subjects credential.

ERIC SCOTT Euoi IN

pa-1 the California-state bar exam.

AisIw D. ScuiLi IN

ROSANNA JONES '90

is director of marketing for American
Peripherals Inc. He is also in the
M.B.A. program at the University of
Las Vegas.

is pursuing her Ph.D. in clinical
psychology at the California School of
Professional Psychology in San Diego.
MIKA KABETA IN

ROBERT SUTHERIN '89

is an independent management
consultant specializing in facilities
management services for clients from
San Diego to San Francisco.

QC

Quaker Campus subscriptions
are $15 per semester or $25

the Quaker Campus office at
(310) 9074254, or send a
check payable to Quaker
Campus. Whittier College, Box
8613, Whittier, CA 90608.

award for his outstanding
commitment to the assOciated student
body of Whittier College. He directed
.Noises Offat the Shannon Center in
May and has started pre-production
work on his next directing venture,
the musical Gypsy.

cWNsscIIsEJaIm'sl

THE

for one year. To subscribe call

and husband Scott were married on

CHERI (ROSE) KOCIELA '89

I
GETTING

is seeking a teaching position at
International Pre-school in Tokyo,
Japan.

WENDY STAGALL '91

was accepted into the international
honors program in psychology
sponsored by the department. of
overseas studies at the University of
Haifa in Israel.'
SINDY STEINBERG '91

has been substitute teaching in the
Clark County School District, and is
taking a grammar class at UNLV.

POET

TO

POET

MARRIAGES
Gall Rupp 73 to CurtissPhllhips, on
January 19, 1991.
Brian!. Muraoka '77 to Ar/is E. Kawata,
on February 24, 1990.
Martin, Dominic Howard '84 to Cynthia
Louise Ga/az, on October 5, 1991.
Diane Moore '81 to Robert A//en
Adams, on May 18, 1991.
Eileen Johnson '82 to Richard Bluth, on
September 7, 1991.
Char/es We//so '84 to Carmel Corbett,
on March 21, 1992.
Catherine Mendoza '85 to Michael
Herbert '84, on September 7, 1991.
Laura Steckel '85 to Jeffrey Hack!, on
June 1, 1991.
Nora Somazzi '86'to John Overton, on
October 79, 1991.
Diane Barrans '87 to Rick -Geier, on
October 12, 1991.
Maria Ouilllcy '87 to Lt. F. H. Lengerke,
L(SMC,on June l8, 1988.
E/ma U Mend/a '88 to Jose Antonio
Mendoza, on January 25, 1992.
Scott Crabb '89 to Liz Wicki, in August
1991.
Andrew D. Scofield '89 to Caroline
Babina, on January 4, 1992.

To Stephan Perell '82 and wife Reyna,
a son, Gregory in 1991.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

To Monica (Sanchez) '82 and Jose
Delgado,, a son, Steven, in January
1992,

OCTOBER 24 • CIRQUE IN SOLEIL, SANTA MONICA, $30 PER PERSON.
FALL '92 • TRIP TO SANTA'S VILLAGE (NEAR LAKE ARROWHEAD). Sponsored by the First Ten Club.

To Marina (Uribe) '82 and, John
Maciejewski, a daughter, Valerie Nicole.
on December 22, 1991.

NOVEMBER 6-8 • ALUMNI HOMECOMING

To Katherine (Shank) '83 and Steven
Valencia '82, a daughter, Dianne
Michele, on November 24, 1991, a
sister to Andrew Ph/lip.

South Bay Alumni Club.

To Kimberly (Teske) '84 and hawn J.
Brosamer, twin boys, Ryan Joseph and
Kyle Andrew, on July 12, 1991,
brothers to Lauren, Kellie and Kaitlyn.

JANUARY 14—FEBRUARY 1, 1993 • STUDY TOUR TO SPAIN, LED BY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
SPANISH RAFAEL CHABRAN. Participants will visit Madrid, Toledo, Cordoba, Seville, Marbella,
Granada, Valencia, and Barcelona, with optional day excursion to Tangier. Price, including air fare
and land arrangements, is $2950.00 per person.

NOVEMBER 15 • VISIT THE CABRILLO BEACH MUSEUM, LUNCH TO FOLLOW. Sponsored by the

To Laurie (Welsh) '84 and John Peel, a
daughter, Melanie Jean, on December
28, 1991, a sister to Saraft.
To Laura (Vautrin) '85 and John Baker,
a son, Daniel Woodard, on December
14, 1990.
To Kevin Osborn '87 and wife Michelle,
a daughter, Kaitlyn El/se, on September
13, 1991.

APRIL 2-9,1993 • PACIFIC COAST BAJA CALIFORNIA ISLAND AND LAGOON EXPEDITION, PLANNED
BY THE FIRST TEN CLUB, WITH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY WARREN HANSON. Departing from
San Diego on the Pacific Queen, the trip will trace the course of early Spanish explorers from island to
island, following the path of migrating gray whales along the coast of Baja. Previously offered only to
Whittier College students, this is the first-ever opportunity for alumni to participate. Space is limited.
Approximate cost will be $1400 per person.
A

TóCorrine (Reyes) '87 and Marc Sultan,
a son, Zachary Julius, on December 16,
1991, a sister to Hannah.
To Sandra (Gonzalez) '94 and Miguel
Santana '91, a daughter, Andrea
Michelle, on September 7, 1991, a
sister to Br/geitte Nicole.

1949 Jean Dillon, on February 20,
1992.
1956 Mary Ann (Regret) Straton, on
January22, 1992.

David Don/evy '90 to Debbie Heaton, on
September21, 1991.

-

1966 Robert Paul Busico, on February
18, 1991.

Stacyann Peppler '91 to Brian Gray '88,
on November 30, 1991.

IN MEMORIAM

Sandra Gonzalez '94 to Miguel Santana
'91, on February 17, 1991.

1924 Giles Slocum, notified February
1992.

1966 Roy H. Wolcott, notified November
1991.

1925 Albert Behnke, on January 16,
1992.

1983 John Steven Cola, February
1992.

1966 Penny Louise Furman, notified
November 199/.

1926 Russell Ranzona, on January 3,
1992.
BIRTHS
To Victoria (Gutierrez) '74 and Dan
Conner '85, a son, Kevin Paul, on
November 8, 1991, a brother to Marisa
Leigh and cousin to Jeanne Florance
'89.
To Sally (Owerl) '75 and Stuart
McKenzie, a son, Andrew Bishop, on
February 17, 1991.
To Kenneth Siu '75 and wife Lisa, a
boy, Jonathan Fa vin, on November 22,
1991.
To Susanne (Lenhardt) Norris '78, a girl,
Katherine, on July 18, 1991, a sister to
William.
To Elizabeth (Booth) '79 and Brian
Moore '77, a son Steven Andrew, on
July 22, 1991, a brother to David.
To Kip Kolodziejski '80 and wife
Jeanne, a daughter, Camille, on
November 14, 1991.

1928 Edward J. Guirado, on March 29,
1992.
1929 Lois Adams, on October 29,
1991.
1929 Ruth (Otterman) Miller, on
January 15,' 1992.
1930 Fred L. Ashton, on December 21,
1991.
1932 Harold Joshua Jones, notified
January 1992.
1933 William Howard Church '33, on
June 8, 1991.
1933 Eldon "Red" Cole, on June 6,
1991,
1933 William H. D. Hpmaday, on March
18, 1992.

ALBERT BEHNKE

Dr. Albert Behnke '25, a leading

had been a prominent community

decontamination.

leader.

He is survived by his wife, Ruth

Guirado graduated from Whittier

Elizabeth, a daughter and brother.

where he served on the law review
TOM CLAWSON

staff. He is survived by his wife, Ruey.

administration, died on March 3.

MASON LOWELL HILL

1992. Clawson taught at Whittier

Mason Lowell Hill, a well-known

from 1989 until his death.

California geologist who taught

.production manager at the Xerox

geology briefly at Whittier College,
died on March 11, 1992. He was 88.

January 16, 1992. He was 88.
Born in Chicago, Behnke moved to
'hittier with his parents. He

Corporation in El Segundo. From

Hill worked for Shell Oil and

1980.88, Clawson held-various

Atlantic-Richfield Companies. In

managerial positions at the Ford

1947, he discovered the Russell oil

Aerospace Corporation in Newport

field in the Cuyama Valley, followed

graduating from Whittier College,

Beach. He was a founding partner

by the Swanson River oil field on

earned his medical degree from

and member of the board of

Alaska's Kenai Peninsula in 1957.

Stanford University in 1930. He

directors of JETA Power Systems

The Alaskan discovery and the

joiied the Navy Medical.Corps and

Inc.,a design and manufacturing

subsequent oil production reportedly

began extensive investigations in

company in Signal Hills, CA.

attended local schools, and after

applied physiology, dealing with

was a factor in the decision for
Alaska becoming a state in 1959.

exposure to high pressures at high

1936 Nathanielo "NaçClark, on
January21, 1992.

Behnke pioneered the research of
heiuiin-oxygen mixtures in diving

1937 Helen (Holmstrorn) Holmes, on
February 8, 1992.

tanks, which eventually made salvage

1937 Ernest Jordan, on November 23,
1991.

operations possible. He also helped

1938 Analee (Cllft) Dryden, March
1992.

rescue, submariners.

1938 Haruko Matsumoto, on November
12, 1991.

From 1943-50, Behnke served as

.194 1 Eileen Lawson, on December 1,6,
1991.
1946 William Prichard, notified
December 1991.

develop the diving bell used to

Hill was a consultant for a number
EDWARD J. GUIRADO

of firms and held offices in

Honorable Edward J. Gniradb'28, a

numerous professional groups. He is

Whittier College trustee from

survived by his wife and five sons.

1971-72, and municipal court
judge, died on March 29, 1992. He
was 85.
Guirado served as an attorney and

scientific director of the Naval
Medical Research Institute at
Bethesda, Md. From 1953-59, he

judge in Viiittier for 38 years. He
joined the Los Angeles County
Superior Court in 1963, and seryed
there until1 his retirement in January
1971.

•
To Karen (Greenup) '82 and Bob
Conely, a son, Peter Francis, on
February 5, 1992, a brother to Marie
and Tom.

College and the University of
Southern California Law School,

From 1974-80, Clawson was

To Stephen Ares '81, a son, Michael in
1991.

To Susan (Gonzalez) '82 and'Edward
Hermelin, a son, Jared Timothy, on
August 8, 1991.

grandfrather, Bernardino Guirado,

where he researched radiation

decompression research, died on

altitudes and deep-sea conditions.

To John Kelly. Grant '81 and wife Sheila,
a son, Thomas, on March 14, 1991.

Radiological Defense Laboratory,

diving expert specializing in

1935 Josepl Gaudio, on February 3,
1992.

To Debbie (Fox) '81 and Dennis
Eytcheson, a son, Dallas Mark, on
November 13, 1991, a brother to Danny
and David.

Los Nietos, where his paternal

associate professor of business

1927 Esther (Bamiore) Ranzona, on
December 3, 1992.
1927 Ruth (Wheat/and) Bagwell, May
1991.

was medical director of the Naval

Tom Clawson, Whittier College

To Sharolyn (Lee) '80 and Howard
Roppiyakuda, a son, Walter, on May 24,
1991, a brother to Lance and Ben.,

To Sharon (Buckel) '81 and Daniel
Whelan, a son, Nicholas James, on
December 16, 1991, a brother to
Christopher Michael.

WEEKEND (see accompanying story)

ERRATA:

Our apologies In HARRIETI

(COOPER)

EIEIIMATER '38, whose class year

was incorrectly identified in the
Rock issue Vol. 63, No. 1., and
to ELLEN (WELSH) TUFTs'41 and JO
(RARMIRE) MANN '43 for switching

their names in the same issue.
Born in 1903. Guirado was raised in

and put information back together

Aerobics

I S BELIEFS INTO

ACTION

in interesting ways.
In fact, Chabran has always been
interested in fitting things together
that don't obviously fit. Although he
teaches an occasional class, this year
he is on leave from Whittier College
to research a book on how
Cervantes' Don Quixote relates to
the history of medicine in Spain.
Chabran comes by his love of
connections, he said, as the product
of two cultures. A California native,

to Whittier, where he practices a new

Francisco Hernandez, a 16th century

kind of education that one colleague

Spanish physician credited with

Chabran classes, many start with

dubbed "intellectual aerobics."

introducing American medicinal

exercise, a warm-up for the vigorous

plants to Europe.

brainstorming to follow.

In the process, he has helped
influence the way some professors
on campus teach their classes and
the way many students learn. Last

But it is teaching for which he is
best known on campus.
Chabran is modest about his

Although there are no typical

Then there is the singing.
Chabran revs up the students' vocal
chords with songs in Spanish. Those

year, after less than a decade at

teaching technique. "There is not a

who don't join in get a stare-down

Whittier, he also became one of the

lot of mystery behind it," he said.

from the professor, whose singing is

newest professors ever to win the

"It's the way we learned when we

notable more for its enthusiasm than

college's prestigious Harry Nerhood

were children—by playing, by doing,

musical quality.

Teaching Award.

by being active." Indeed, Chabran

"He typifies that which Whittier
aspires to in teaching," said Joe

"God, he just so pumped," said

frequently visits his two children's

Ramon Arrowsmith, a former

elementary school classes to observe

Chabran student now in graduate

he used to wonder why his mother
said "naranja" for orange and his
father said "chinas." He finally made
the connection that the two words
meant the same thing, he said.
It was partly this passion for connections that drew him to Whittier,
one of the few liberal arts colleges in
the country using a paired-course

the history of the San Gabriel Valley.

tering it himself for the first time,"

Students are required to take paired

Price said.

courses concurrently. And professors

When Chabran teaches, "it looks

work to relate the material.

like he wants to grab the topic," said

Through efforts such as paired

Dennis McGonagle, who took a

course work, teachers hope to show

course called "What Is Reality?"

students how subjects are related in

from Chabran last year. The inter-

the real world, Chabran said.

disciplinary course, which combines

He sees the ability to make con-

culture and philosophy, is designed to

nections as imperative to the future

teach students about point of view.

of society. "To us, this kind of devel-

McGonagle remembers being

opment is related to critical think-

bombarded with questions. "It was

ing," he said. "As society has

like a storm of ideas," he said.

become more advanced, more tech-

"Rafael is a highly credentialed
how youngsters learn.
The use of the soccer ball, how-

school at Stanford University. "He
gets so excited, there'd be little

freshmen," said Robert Marks,

ever, stems from his interest in fit-

executive vice president and dean of

ness. Chabran, who does not have a

faculty. "It's a wonderful combina-

driver's license, walks everywhere

Chabran's popularity on campus

tion—he is not only a scholar of

he can.

than theatricality, however.

Chabran's scholarly work is pub-

different kinds of Spanish. As a child,

ductory sociology class, or a class on

hand, it's as though he's just encoun-

is a scholar of how students learn."

Spanish before English, it was two

classes might be paired with an intro-

"When he holds a text in his

Spanish language and literature, he

Although growing up he spoke

Chabran's introductory Spanish

team-taught with Chabran.

ar who happens to love teaching

Rican immigrants.

curriculum. For example, one of

Price, a religion professor who has

and internationally respected schol-

he was born to Mexican and Puerto

"I think there are already enough
crazy people driving," he said.
The soccer ball technique evolved

drops of spittle."
There is more to the secret of

He reveres the classic texts of literature, Price said, and he respects
the perspectives that the students

lished in journals in Spain, Canada

as a way to get students over their

and the United States. He recently

anxieties about trying to speak

received a grant from the National

Spanish. They don't have time to get

Chabran's classes by regurgitating

Endowment for the Humanities to

tongue-tied when they are concen-

information. They are graded on

head a team translating the works of

trating on catching the ball, he said.

their ability to break down, analyze

bring to the discussion.
Students don't get an "A" in

nical, we need to know more."
Reprinted with permission from Carol Smith and the Los
Angeles Times.

FULL CIRCLE. Robert B. Marks will resign as
executive vice president and dean offaculty on July 1.
He plans to complete a book manuscript while on sabbatical leave during the next academic year. When he
returns the following year, it will be to the classroom
teaching history, which is where he began at Whittier in
1978. Dr. Marks was appointed to the vice presidency
on an interim basis in 1986, then permanently in
1987. The Rock will feature Bob Marks and his distinguished career at Whistler in an upcoming issue.

Fr om D
ome July 1, Wendy Furman might more

likely be found contemplating the deeper
meaning of numbers on controllers'
spreadsheets than verse in Dante's Divine
Comedy. July is when she officially takes

C

over as vice president for academic affairs and dean of
faculty, succeeding Robert B. Marks.
Dr. Furman, professor of English who has taught
at Whittier since 1981, decided to put aside her scholarly research planned for most of next year to make
the one-year administrative commitment. (Furman's
research in progress is sponsored, in part, by a Graves
Award from the American Council of Learned Societies
to complete her critical biography of Mary Groom, a
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by Sandra Sarr

20th century wood engraver whose work she believes
to be the finest visual interpretation of Milton's
Paradise Lost since William Blake's early 1800s illustrations.) Furman, the first woman to hold the academic vice presidency, accepts the position during a pivotal
year for academic affairs. She will guide the college
through its Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) self-study effort which is conducted at
10-year intervals and culminates in WASC's decision to
accredit Whittier as a degree-granting institution. Also

Those who've worked closely with Furman know
and appreciate her incisive leadership qualities. But
more distant colleagues know her only as an incredibly
nice person, a self-professed, relentless optimist who
happens to be an outstanding teacher. In a studied
cadence, she reflects, "My students find me to be both
tough and kind. I've never had a student say otherwise.
Frequently they say that somehow I'm able to distance
myself enough from the personal aspects that I can
make tough decisions." The trademark optimism peek-

during 1992-93, Furman will make critical decisions,
such as staffing, related to Whittier's five-year academic plan. And she will complete the academic program

ing through, Furman says, "Of course, I'm hoping that
no tough decisions will come up in the next year—
which I'd much prefer." The less-known pragmatist

review process which happens on a five-year cycle.
Weighty responsibilities, yes. But Furman is a quick

Furman adds, "But I can make them if I have to, and I
wouldn't have accepted the job if I didn't think I could."
Furman grew up in Pasadena, went away to

study, as her predecessor, Dr. Marks, points out.

this field because we wanted to read, think, ponder,
write. And those are the things that seem to keep getting
short-circuited," Furman says.
Despite fiscal constraints, Whittier College,
unlike most other places of employment, exudes a
quality that draws its people in. For some, the relationship lasts a lifetime. Furman acknowledges that
Whittier has become an integral part of her life.
"Maybe more than I would have it," she says. "That's
both the up and the down side of a small college. I try
to put some limits on the time I'm here." But frequently she can be seen treading down the stairs of Hoover
from her second-floor office and into the night air. An
equally familiar sight is Furman striding up Painter
Avenue with her 10-year-old Scottish terrier, WeeGee,
short for Wee Grant. "It's a family name, I'm embar-

ante tcl Dean
"She's an internationally recognized scholar with
the right credentials," Marks says. "I've worked with

school (San Diego State), then transferred to Cal State
L.A. where she finished her B.A. (English) in three

rassed to say. My brother, William Grant Hunter IV,
was WeeGee, short for Wee Grant. But the name went

Wendy enough on Faculty Executive Council and other
faculty governance committees to know that when the

years. She earned her M.A. from Cal State Long Beach
(American literature/English literature of the Middle

situation calls for action, she's able to listen for a few
minutes, then be ready to assess the situation and come

Ages and Renaissance) and completed her Ph.D. at the
University of Southern California (English literature/
non-dramatic literature of the Renaissance). When

out of use when he entered kindergarten. When the
Scottish dog came along, the name seemed to fit,"
Furman explains.

to a decision. She doesn't agonize over decisions—and
that will come as a surprise to many," Marks says.
Marks has learned in his six years as academic
VP that 100 percent of the job involves dealing with

Furman arrived at Whittier 11 years ago as an assistant
professor of English, she was just in time to take part in
the first year of Whittier's squeaky new Liberal

people. Wendy is a people person, she's empathetic,
Marks notes.

Education Program. "I came here as a generalist and
worked up 14 new courses, ranging from Milton and

"I do see my role on this campus as serving as a
mediator," Furman says. Then, in a lilting/sunshiny/
soothing voice that is partly why one former student

Spenser to Asian Literature, in a three or four-year
period. Then I started pairing courses almost as soon

says she'd make an excellent kindergarten teacher,
Furman says, "I see myself as someone who talks
to ... (she pauses) ... everyone. I really do get along with
every segment of the faculty and administration. I am
quite supportive of both points of view (faculty's and
administration's)—if you can call it both points of view,
because I'm not sure that they're that easily distinguished. Whether I'll be as well liked on campus a year
from now remains to be seen. But it's nice to be going
in with that confidence," she says.

as anybody was pairing. It was a very vigorous first few
years," Furman recalls.
A major reason she sought promotion to full professorship was because she wanted to read more, write
more, and she wanted the second half of her life more
under her control. But the two years since her promotion have been her most hectic at Whittier. "That's
what happens when you do things well, and because
you really care, you say yes. What does not kill you will
make you strong—I think that's true to some extent,
but at some point, we all need to find some space to
back off," she says.

It appears that Furman has enviably arranged life
so that she lives it on her own terms. She doesn't own a
TV (which causes ambivalence when PBS airs specials
on literary figures). She commutes a mile to and from
work—on foot more often than not (a bold departure
from her native Southern California freeway culture).
And she works at home a lot. "I'm living and breathing
this place, but a fair amount of the time, it's on
Haviland Avenue that I'm doing it. Some people have
to get to campus to get things done. Frankly, I have to
get off campus—just for the quiet. When I'm in my
office, I'm shooting the breeze with students or faculty,
or I'm on the phone," Furman says. She anticipates
that will change somewhat when she makes the move to
the VP office in Mendenhall.
Once there, what does she most look forward to
in her new role? "The opportunity to make a positive
impact," Furman states without hesitation. "It won't be a
year of just marking time. If I thought so, I wouldn't do
it. I'm just not interested at this point in ... (pausing for
words to capture the thought) ... anything trivial. I'm 42.

Faculty work load is dictated, in large part, by the
college's financial resources. And Furman believes that

I've come to this point in my life where I want everything I do to really count. I'm thinking of the whole

fiscal scarcity and related problems, such as inadequate

career. And I'm realizing it's finite, that I'm virtually
halfway through it. I want to make a positive difference

staffing, is one of the most important challenges the college will face during the next few years. "Reducing the

in binding faculty and administration closer together. I

work week of the typical hard-working faculty member
is something that I would eventually like to help bring
about. And not just for the sake of leisure, but for the

want to see us bring our WASC study to a wonderful
conclusion, not a just satisfactory one. I want to see the
office go to the new person in very good shape."

sake of creative scholarship, to allow time for the life of
the mind. We (faculty) joke about that. We all came into
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Pre-med student, athlete, artist]
photographer, this 21 -year-old is
postponing medical school for a
Peace Corps job in Africa so she can
learn more about the human spirit.
Clouds, human forms, water,
sand and leaves intrigued Carrielyn
Stuebing—so much that the senior
life science (biology and chemistry)
major decided to capture their
images on film for her senior project
in the Whittier Scholars Program.
"Dick Archer (director of the
Whittier Scholars Program) told us
that our senior project was the time
in our lives to do anything we want
to do. I wanted to do something I
really liked—being outdoors, photography and chemical darkroom
work," Stuebing says. She decided
to work in black-and-white and to
use only natural light during a
Sociology of Photography class with
Associate Professor of Sociology
Steve Gold, who is an exhibiting
photographer. Soon afterward, Gold
went on sabbatical, and she found
herself in the library immersing herself in photography and developing
manuals. She applied her knowledge
of chemistry in developing her photographs. By using glacial acidic
acid (a two-carbon acid) she was
able to enhance the relationship of
light and shadows in her prints.
Stuebing's work has inspired
Assistant Professor of Art Tom Rice,
her senior project sponsor, and
Professor of Chemistry Chuck Reeg,
her academic adviser, to design a
January course on the chemistry of
photography.

At age 17, Stuebing started out at
ttier as a child development
major. She switched to life science
when she decided she wanted to be
an obstetrician. Stuebing's college
experiences have been many and
varied: vice president of the
Pre-Med Students Association, president of the Athenian Society, member of the 1990-91 and 1991-92
Whittier Scholars Council, resident
adviser in Harris Residence Center
and member of Whittier's varsity
softball team.
During the summer of her sophomore year, Stuebing looked for summer work on cruise ships and other
travel-oriented jobs. When she
returned a tear-off postcard from a
nature poster, she wasn't exactly sure
of what job she'd inquired about.
Glacier National Park in Montana
responded by sending her an application. She got the job. It was only
when she arrived at the park that she
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flee:
afl

made the connection: The miles of
trails and breath-taking panoramas
her father had described iiiaiiv times
to her as a child sere those of
Glacier National Park. He had
worked there when he as in college.
Last August. Stuehing (Iedule(l
not to take the MCAT. the niedical
school entrance examination. At a
Johnson house e cut this spring, the
guest speaker, who as a doctor.
asked Stuebing liv she wanted to
join the Peace Corps now.Wouldn't
she have more to contribute as a
doctor, he wondered? Stuehing
responded. "I want to go now to
learn more about the human spirit
i that I (all lweomiie a better doe-

ar at 1, the average
age of entering medical students is
26. "It's important to take time for
myself," she says.
But she'll be doing more than
that as one of the 3,000 chosen
from a field of 14,000 for Peace
Corps service. Over many months,
the people of Gabon, Africa (located
on the continent's west coast on the
Equator) will benefit from Stuebing's
time there. If Stuebing's time here is
any measure, they are sure to learn
from each other.
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